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Berlin Reviews Mock Convention 
• • Backs Stevenson Malstre Endmg In Late Balloting 
CombinedChoruses Cassidy Reviews 
Complete Weekend Th Middl E Of Music Gaieties e e ast 
by Mum' Moe-b<, '54 Ideological Strife 
Dr. Combellack 
Flexner Series Governor Adlai E. Steveoson, IUinois Democrat, woukJ. .be the 
next 'President of the United States 
The Bryn Mawr and Princeton 
combined choruses were the out.­
Slanding portion of the concert 
I'iven Saturday night in Goodhart 
and Sunday in MeCarter Theatre 
in Princeton. Balance and pro· 
"We cannot solve the prolliem of 
the Middle East by a blanket pol­
icy; then! are deep complicalioJU, 
and 'We mu.t recognize the .situa· 
tion", declared Morley CUlSkly, 
feature editor 01 the PthiJadelphia 
Bulletin, at the third Alliance Aa­
sembly, ThursdaiY, .Mareh 13, .at 
12:80 p. m. in Goodhart auditor­
ium. 
Contrasts Two 
Epic IAudiences 
Ignorant Generalities if the majority of the delegates to 
F J I Le I d the Southeastern Regional Inter-a 8e y ve e collegiate Conference on Govem-
By Accusers ment had their way. That wu t.he 
Mr. lIlalah LBerlin delivered the verdict 01 the bellot!ng at t.he mod­
last of his lectures on the politica" et pol�tie.l nomin.ting convention 
ideu or the �Romantic Age hi' held In Goodhart on Saturday, 
Goodhart, Mond y evening, March: Match 15. V,
oting' on t�e til'at bal-
17. In this cl se to the Flexner lo� showed Elselrllower In bhe Jead, 
seTi '8 he diacuSMld Maistre a With 61 out. .of a total of 1.28 votes. ", ' Sta ' d ·th philasopher of the late eighteenth ssen was runnlDg seeon , WI 
earl:, nineteenth centuries. Mais 2� votes, foll.owed by Stevenaon 
tre, !because of his opposition to Wlth 20. !Wilham O . .Douglas poll­
the theories behind' the French ed 10 votes, Dutr, 10, Talt, 2, and 
Revolution, is often Ibrushed as:de 
with haf8h epithets: a .upporter 
of the "unholy trinity of dictator, 
pope, and executioner", a fanalic 
Catholic, a d&mented, eloquent re­
acitcnary. Mr. Berlin ,pointed out 
Xaistre's beliefs, in an attempt to 
dispel ignorant name-caUing and 
to show his infl�n«l on the 
thought 01 the nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries, tparticulaflll' 
on what !Mr. BerUn called the "Ro-
mantic .Faeclam" of our time. 
Mabtre, writing after the 
Truman, 1. Governor Warren of 
CaliroMia was nominated, but fail­
ed to receive any vote.. The MC� 
ond ballot showed Eisenhower 10.­
ing strength, with Stassen and Ste­
veMon tying for I8COnd place. On 
the third ballot, Stevenson' clearly 
took the lead, with 68 to Eisen­
hower's 43 votes, StasHn trailing 
with�. Finally Stevenson H­
ct!ived a clear majority OIl 72 votes 
to 61 for Eisenhow6r, Stuaen !pOll. 
ing no votes on the fourth ballot. 
The election of Stevenson was 
heralded! as a aurprlee, since ,ev­
eral of the delegations, includinc 
the Bryn MAwr contingent, were 
pledged to .Ei8enhower. On the 
bloody, tragic .ys of the Freneh 
!Revolution, felt that the revolu­
tion ibad failed lbecause ita sup� 
portera la'bored under "a grave il· 
lusion about human nature in geD- second ballot. however, the Cener­
eral". They !based, their struggle al began to loae .. tr�th, �inee 
on a belief in the intrinsic .good- ;::n� of the del�tlona were 
ness of man, a Lrust in refton as un � vote according to the re-
a rUlde to wise political adminia- Contiltued on ra,e 4, Col. 5 
tration, and an 8Slwance that 
men eould beat profit under & 
c1early-daftned, free. 'Progressive 
government. 
Mai.tre, on the other hand, 
dabned that men were inmnaiesl­
Iy "vicious, weak, and undelend­
ed", that reason was -usele" in 
Continued on Pa,e 4, CoL 3 
Gottlieb Executes 
"Political A. ffairs" 
'Andromaque' Sets 
Modern Movement 
slon enhanced their presentation 
of Vaughn Williams' Mau In G 
Minor and Jacob Handl's 0 Ad­
lIlirable Commercium. Both Mr 
Goodale and Mr. Forbes had ,px­
cellent dynamic control consider­
Inc that the chorus was composed 
of nearly one hundred and fifty 
voices. The difficult quartet that 
lay within the Mau in G Minor 
was admirably handled by Ronnie 
Gottlieb, sopranoi Mary Lee Cul­
ver, contralto; Harry PoweD, ten­
or; and George Newlin, baaaj they 
afl'ected the necessary unity oJ 
such a closely integrated quartet 
and choru •. 
Parallel to the et!'ec:tivenesl of 
the Mau in G MiDOI' was Bryn 
Mawr's presentation of Holsl's 
Hec:llba'a t.ment with Mary Lee 
Culver singing the part of Hecu­
ba. Mary Lee evidenced an under­
standing of the emotion demanded 
by the work and. displayed a full 
lind controlled voice range in the 
rendering of that emotion. She 
was backed forcefully by' Ronnie 
Gottlieb, soprano soloist, Ellen 
Powell whose accompanying -was 
recital material in itself, and a 
powerful dramatic chorus. Mr. 
Goodale joined these elements into 
a pre.entation of a work in which 
-every �'lSi1:iili[y haa been well 
exploited. 
Mr. Cassidy. who !has just re­
turned from a !Visit to the -)!Jddle 
EMt, diaeUised the conflicting 
ideologies of the area. Tbere i. 
an unusual compound of national­
ism, religious fervor, and new po­
litical and !IOCial eoncept.a. He in­
dicated that whereas the Western 
influences 'have generally been 
good" we have not learned ea,Uy 
about Eastern culture, and have 
made the mistake of leadine East­
ern peoples �nto democ:raey with­
out ihe tools to implement it In 
other terms, "we have oversold 
the word, but not the elCplans� 
tion." 
The problem !aeed is two-fold: 
the immediate aituation is to re­
main friendly with the East lor 
military de:fenu and ;protection. 
This is essential for our own lIe­
curity. 'Ilhe second, and perhap6 
more important, ,1& to create a base 
lor democracy of a real nsture, 
and thu.a have a stronghold in the 
East {or support of the world'. 
democratic nations. 
Mr. Cuaidy explained the ,great 
Col\Unued O'n Pale 8, Col. I 
P. Hofer Explains 
Goya Graphic Art 
On M.onday. Mareh 24, Bryn 
Mawr will have Mr. Philip Hofer, 
of Harvard Univenlty. u the 
speaker for the flnt "Cla.. of 
1901 Art Lecture" series. Mr. 
Bryn Mawr opened the eariier 
portion of the program with Bux­
tehude'. very dynamic Zion hor-t 
die Waehtet Sin ... which arrest­
ed the attention at the audienee, 
Ittention whicb was held through­
out the pro(l'&m. Tcherepnin's 
Praiae '1e the name of the Lord 
followed lending a contrast in 
mood. .nd content. Lastly, above 
the lilting choral background of 
Mozart's Laudate Donrlnam, Ron· 
nie Gottlieb carried the beautiful 
soprano 1010 dearly and effec­
tively. 
Continued o n  Pace 8, Col. 3 
Cadwalader Wants 
Hofer's subject, one that will in� 
tere.t all 10'Ye1II of art, whether 
they have ever studied art or art 
history or not, is to be the "Gra­
phic Arts Of Francesa Goya", 
and it will be illustrabed by aUdes. 
The lecture will .be held in Good­
hart Auditorium at 8:00 ahallp. 
Listeners' Intemgence 
Opposes Readers' 
Ignorance 
Elizabeth White, when ahe en­
dowed the Horace White Memorial 
Lectureships in memory of her 
rather, stipulated that they be in 
the elassics and be given by • 
scholar or Greek. The conditions 
were fulfilled on Wednesday, wben 
Frederick M. Combellack, Associ­
ate Profelsor of Clanical t.n� 
I'uages st the Univenity 01 ,,",. 
,on, SPOke on "Homer's Readera 
and Bearers; Learned Ignorance 
and Illiterate Learning". 
The lecture was divided hUo tWII 
parts, each showill, an Dudien:c 
that had fsllen unrler the spell IIf 
Homel/s poetry, the flrat part 
marking the deflcieneies or lhe 
present audience, the il'norant 
readers; the second speculating on 
the qualities or the original audi­
ence, the learned listeners. 
The modern critic leels secure 
in his knowledge of the aneient 
world, lediscovered by Sch1iemann 
and others, -but he is alao aware of 
the lack of knowledge about 
Homer himself, his contempo­
raries, and the cultural milieu 
surrounding his work. As in the 
csse of many ancient writers, thi. 
lack has been minimized, but none­
theless hsmaera scholarly work. 
Was Homer re1elTing to an 
eleventh cent.ury, B.C., culture, or 
did he, in 700 B.C. , de&eribe a 
northern civiliutlon' No one Is 
certain, and the &cholar la bmw 
by a feeling that hi. underatand­
ing of the poem. may not be of 
the follest. 
. 
Another problem waa intro­
duced in 1796, when Friedrich 
Woll began the trend toward an· 
alytleal critieiam that admitted ,no 
Continued oa Pa,e 7, Col. 2 
League President 
Expresses Delight March 17th. Special to the Bryn 
Mawr College New. - Ronnie 
Gottlieb is wearinl' the pink cor� 
sage 01 the Alliance pretidency. 
This Is the tint p�u release .iDee 
the election returns came in, and 
here al'f! acme vital atatiatici on 
the new president: 
A surrea1i.aUc 48t, similar to that 
of the tradition of the Chinese 
tbeatre, will be �sed in the French 
Club play, Jean Racine'a "Andro­
maque," to be presented on Tues­
day, March 26 at 8:30 in Skinner 
Workshop. The trqedy in five 
acta, under the direction of Mr. 
Edwar(l Morris, will Include a vo­
cabulary of movement contrary to 
the official form 01 the Comedie 
Francaise, whieh streasea the 
meter of the verse without very 
much movement. Mr. Moml and 
hi. cast are trylnl' to uae a more 
modern .tyle and starinI' to th�re­
by overcome thf' problem of an 
American theatre audience. 
M P t" t· Mr. Hofer was tbe Auiatant.­ore ar ICI pa Ion di",,", of the Mo ..... Lib ... ..,. in 
"Yes, ] was in Cenetica Lab 
when Julie found me, but II waln't 
gettin, much done", Ruth admit­
ted happily, when cornered by the 
N_a. 
N a'llre: Ronnie Gottlieb, 
Hall: Pem West 
Activities: Many. 
Her story of how she heard the 
glad tidinp: "Chiclde called me 
into her room with a kind 01 
glum voke. and said she wanted 
to see me. Then she handed me 
the coraa,e box and said, "Well, 
here it is." 
Firat remark: "Chickie, what hap� 
pened1l" 
How she leets about it now that 
she has had time to think: !lAll 
an Alliance p�siderrt could a,k 
is to have the campus really in­
terested in politk,. I feel that 
I have been bleaaed with a tre­
mendon. opportunity in beiq 
able to work with the AlllaDCe 
durinl' the year or • prealdeatial 
election. And by rum, if ] don't 
eapltaliz.e OD It ... " 
Yon will, Rohlll.. Good }pe:k. 
The story, taking .place alter 
tbe Trojan War, eentera around 
Andromaque, the widow of Heetor, 
played by Paula DonneUy, who 
with her IOn ia being held aptlve 
Coatinued OIl Pale 5, Col. 1 
Election Calendar 
Thunda" March 20 
Conece eleetions: Underlnd 
Viu�PreeideD.t. Self-Goy Secre­
tar,. 
HObda" Mareh 24 
CoUere elec:tions: 
Seeretar" AlUaace 
deaL 
Sophomores: ela .. meetinc UI 
narrow the slate for AUiance sec­
........ 
FTelbmen: Meeting in Good� 
bart to meet the candidates for 
Learue aecretary, AlliaDee Mere­
c.. __ Pap .. CoL 5 
Emmy Cadwalader'll reply to t.be New York and at the 'Present 
time is bead of the Department of 
Printinc and Grapbie Art.s, of 
which be was &lso the oriainator, 
at Harvard Univenity. Recently 
Mr. Holer pubUshed a work titled 
Book Jlluauat:ioa of the Buoqa. 
Period. 
qU6ltion at what she aid when 
she fir.st was told that � had 
been elected president of the Ath-
lede Auoclation waa, "Gee I don't 
remember e:r.a.etly what I said; 
&bout aU ] .remember i. Laurie 
Perkins ltandinc outside the Art 
'Library door, 'With a box of tow­
ens u)"iAc', r:u _eoae doesn't 
take theM, I'm going to sell them!' 
I rue .. I just said, "Ob, Colly gee, 
I'm. eleetJedl'" 
Emmy also added that she hoped 
to tee the "porta lite of the cam. 
pus pick up. "Not jUit &boutinI', 
but ,partiei�tion tool" Her en­
ercY and enthuaium _ sbe head­
ed for the Soda Fountain were In· 
fettioWi and ber pnetally inter­
ested attibxie ma.rked her as .. 
weU-choaen penon lor the of6ce. 
Her ])&!'tina nmark 'WaS, UWell, 
noW' 1ye C'Ot to CO a.nd write up 
this ... k', .,on. for the N ....... 
Calendar 
Thurlda" March 20 
4:30 p. m. Faculty tea in 
Showcase. 
Frida" March 21 
4:3G p. .. DaDaDramatic Sym­
posium on Jean Racine in Wynd­
ham. Faeulty and Itudents wel­
come. 
8:" p. •• The Bryn Mawr Col­
I� Theatre presents "The Shoe­
maker'. ProcIicioua Wife" br 
Federieo Gareis Lorea. Tb. pia, 
will ibe directed by Watner Ber­
tholf. Geoeral admbelon $1.00; 
c...U ... .. ...... 8, Col. I 
Curled up on the eoueh in Pern 
West's atnoker, !Ruth Bronaweil', 
the new ,president of the a..eacue, 
radiated friend.lin.. and quiet 
eh&rm "Julle came in looking sort 
of .,.Ium, ....... nd u.n ] .... the cor. 
sage box." 
"1 gueaa I jtat live in � ri«ht 
room ... a few yean aco the Jirl 
who lived there wu l'teIkftnt of 
the lLeacue'" Ruth cODUIIeated 
laughin&'ly. She added more aeri­
oualy tbat ahe w .. eap.r to bec'in 
her wol'k for the Leacue. "It cov­
en ao mally aetiTlti .. , not only 
on, but also otr «:amp ... " 
Several timet while 'We .... ere 
ehattinc, 4everal pta II"Ubed lip 
to conrratulate her. "Witit JOU 
aDd LouiN, Pem Weat is doiDC' 
pntty well. We're naUJ proud 
of you!" n.. Hew. IIKODda that 
motiOIl Ticoron.l:r. Oonpatula­
tiona, Ruthl 
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Princeton Theatre Gaily Rejuvenates 
Helen's Trojan War With Excellence 
SPORTS 
by oEm..aty Caowa.ader, 'S3 
"Father Unknown" Increases Goodwill; 
Play Enjoyed by Actors and Audiences 
b, Ellen Ben. '53 
"The Troj .. n War Will Not Take 
Place", produced by the Princeton 
Theatre Intime, and performed 
from March , to Mal':h 16, ia· • 
difficult play. Thouah it il well 
known in Europe, thi. is the first 
time it has been produced on the 
EuLern .. aboard, and it i, its 
lecond performance in the United 
State.. The play is a di1Iicult one 
because iLl tenor ranres from the 
lona sollloquya 01 Hector on the 
evil. 01 war to the equally long 
speeches of the near-aenile ad· 
mirers 01 Helen of Troy. flirau. 
doux, the author, emphaaizea 
words rather than action since he 
was a novelist before he was a 
playwrieht, and this at.rell could 
have made the play extremely 
Ilow going. But John Capsia, the 
director, was able to tnl.llAt'orm 
words into a lively production, 
capitaiizinl on the vitality 01 the 
aeript, so that the erowded, inae· 
tive .tare became a \aekdrop tor 
these 'Word., and did not stifte 
them. 
'l\be succell of the staginr waa 
ita simplicity. ]n the ilrtt act, 
the severe abstract marble forms, 
gave the imprenioD of strenath 
but did not crowd or overweigh 
the ltare. The rose and beige 
tonel in the slabe were cut al'ainat 
a wet blue patc:h of sky, and the 
cost.umes, too, r.diated this 
w.rmth in bright whiLe, earthy 
browns and redl, and by an ooea­
lional electric violet or yellow. 
By planning the lIettincs' in this 
way, Hugh Hardy was able to 
make them a Itron. and lively 
complement to the script. 
The plot i. a simple one, involv­
ing the conftict 01 warrion, espe· 
dally Hector, who are tired 01 
batUe and see its meaninglellsness, 
with the older rener.tion, who, 
through boredom, deaire a war 
based on the kidnapping of the 
glamorous Helen. Giraudoux em· 
pha.iles the two factions and eali­
Iy ahowl his own opinions on war 
by making the warriors Doble and 
serious and the elders cOmic, to 
the extent 01 C1owniihnesa. These 
older people, however, make Lhe 
production enjoyable in a way th.t 
Hector or Andromache, with their 
heavy burdens of axe·arind.ine, 
could never achieve. The theme 
of peace venus war obvioully has 
contemporary meanIna, and Girau· 
doux, "went back to the ancients, 
only," he lIIid, "because hil own 
feJlow-<iUzena would not ,it aUlI 
lona enough to be photographed." 
The .ctors themselves were ap· 
propriately chosen for their parta 
and portrayed the characters with 
origin.llty and understandinC. The 
leada were much more auecessful 
th.n some 01 the minor charactaN, 
or rather the muses, who lOme· 
• Imes Ihouted meanin.rless c:om­
menta into an embarrallina 
,denee, which althourh in itself 
IS a rel.tively small lault, .howa 
.n.t their owo fee1ina waa Dot one 
oC being part 01 the drama they 
�Iayed in. 
Hector, played by Dan Beltser, 
�hourh fraU in phYlical appeal"­
ance, exceliently portrayed the 
Impoling "eure of a brave and 
skilled warrior, tem�red with the 
gentle characteristic.a allo preaent 
In his wife Andromache. These 
tWO re.lized the Imalinell of 
wa�, the ImaUnen 01 ibe causea 
on which they are 'baaed, and the 
,remendoul auJferina which reo 
sulta from them: "Nationa, like 
men, die for almoat. imperceptible 
mdisc.retiona." But Hector ia ,till 
a warrior in temperament and b.i.IJ 
thoughts conflict witb it, "Tbe 
more 1 hate war the more 1 deaire 
t6 kill." In a later ac:.ane when be 
allows Ajax to .Iap his cheek and 
Aj.x says, "Man, where are ;your 
military reflexes til, we lee th.t 
Hector hal matured, even in the 
course of the play. His maturity, 
however, is unable to counteract. 
tJte war·moneera, lor in the end 
they do 1'0 to war shouting, "With 
the paot.ber io the buah .. , Hector 
hunta the rabbit." 
The two causes of dissention, 
the blue, handsome, immature 
Paris and hia wiUin, captive 
Helen are 1'l0llY in their good 
looks and leUiab behavior. Mau­
rine Matthews interpret. her char­
.cter as tbe dumb bloode type 
who atanda in alarina contrast to 
the other female.. Her charac.ter 
is also a ptire on British Emplri· 
cilmt. lor "In the future 1 aee col· 
ored scenea and aray onea, and it 
is only tbe colored onea that take 
pl.ce." Hettor. in an e](uperat� 
ing attempt to cet her to return 
to Greece, commentl, I'W.ith your 
colored picture book you thumb 
your DOse at the world." John de 
Britto .s Pms, does an eltcellent 
job producinr a male counterpart 
01 Helen, whom be admires be­
cause she is more remote than 
other women who "make up them­
selvea as if they wanted to print 
themselves on you and that'l wbat 
usually happens." Goadina theae 
two on, creatin& friction, and 
counteracting Hector are the nuro­
erous old men. Their clown·Uke 
charactera C.ve the a.ctora a 
chance to perform with orieina!· 
ity, whic.h most of tham did. MOlt 
outstanding was the geometrician, 
'played by Robert Goldman, who 
commenta that, lOA fat thigh can 
make u. suffer, re.Il, .uft'ar," who 
claims that "Helen baa riven tbe 
landsc.ape rea.on and atrenath" 
Continued OIl P.,. 4, CoL 2 
.Latt week was a very busy, and by IMrbara Drysdale, '55 the situations and charac.ten .p. 
also aucceaaful one for the. fene· pear quite model'n . 
in&' varsity. On Thu1'Iday, the top Wihat may be the hijrhest ann oJ 
four varaity fencers, Caroline Mor. any theatre presentation, if not In or.iet, the story is that of an 
.. an, Joyce Greer, Lillian -5rruth, the furtherance of understanding as
piring young aetre .. , M.nya, 
and Alicia Gardner, easily won and rood .. will on the international who ia overheard 1>raet
lelnj' her 
their meet. with the University of level1 The !Little Theatre Club lines for the part 01 an unwed 
Pennsylvania. of Swarthmore College ha.a at,. mother. Tlhia leacia to JTeat com-
tMol'l'an and Greer each won tell\lpted wh.t may be termed an ,))licatioRs in which Manya'a three 
three lbouts, and! Smith and Gard- overwh61mlne -undertakine in its lovens, after ardentl
y seekinr her 
ner each two, thus making Bryn production of "F.ther Unknown" '
hand, abandon their suits and then 
Mawr the 'Victor by a &CON of 10. by Vusily Shv&l'ldn· as a contrb�. decide to take them u p  arain alter 
6. On Saturday, Morg.n, Greer, tion to our uooerstand.\.na' of t.be all. In the end, Man'ya ia
 united 
and G.rdner represented Bryn Ruslian people durina ilnteNLa- by some c.lever plo
tting and con­
Mawr in a vanity meet with New tional Theatre Month. 'I'he man- trivanc:e with her own true love 
Jeney State Te.eh6rS College. ner of 'Prelentation and the ch&�. Kostya, and all difficultl.. art 
After traveling all the w., to ac.terization, however, not only cleared up . . �t the .. me tbne a 
Jersey City for the meet, the Bryn r.ve the audience a delijrhttUl 
young bec:hnlctan, Raya, who has 
M.wr fencen were rewarded with evenines entertainment. and a Def been 
befriended by Many., meeta 
a 6..a victory, and rewrned bome appreci.tion of the latent PDaai-
Yakov and together they run oft' to 
tired, but .happy, having exhibited bilitiea in i.ree. but also granted ".
he Caucasus. 
excellent alcill and technique in both apeetatora and participantJ SllIan Weil, al M.nya, was an 
the aport. an inaight into the humor of the excellent temperamental YOU1\&' 
The vanitY badminton continued Rusaian !people. thing who could believably make 
their .undefeated .season lut Tues- The theme is bhe atruegle be- fun of all unfortunate clreum­
day, when they severely trounced tween the old '�bowyeoi.a" 'Way of stal\ces occurring in her attempt 
Swart.hmore by :winning five out lile and .morals and tlte new o r  .. to make modern people out of the 
of five mat.ehes. .All the players der. Accordinc to the program surrounding .bourgeois. P.ul N oye', 
ahowed good "court aenae" and notes,' the taree was .presented at .s Manya's f.ther, was not only 
strokes. Un:tortunately the J. V. a time when "the newJWOn freel a convincing aupporter oJ the old 
did not have aa euy a time 01 ,it, dom was honored .more in word school of moral conduct, but also 
and in the end were defeated by than in deed" .00 family relations the kind of f.ther you can alway,s 
the Swarthmore J. V. 8-2, though were di.eeuated as freely then &I depend on for a laugh in 
any em­
the matc.hes were all extremely they are today, and thus .some of ellgency. The audience was aw.re 
1 that Sergey himself appreciated. ....  
The .... l1Iity tbuketbaU team .lto NOTICE 
the farce of which he "WaS .n in-
.played Swarthmore Jast. Wednes. tegral part. 
day on their court. ']\hough 'Bryn Bryn Mawr student. have a The outstanding comedian was 
Mawr .put up • stro� iijrht, the chance to win lree amokes foro the Oharles -Cooper as Yakov, a Mo­
final Kore was .gainat them 39-27. next four weeks from CHESTER- itammedan student from the Cau­
Bryn Mawr. great weak.nea was FIEUD campUI representative, casu". 'His large frame and .fr.nk 
in .hootina- .s aeem.s to alw.y. obe Gwen Davis. face contributed much to Mr. Coo. 
the use. The-, .. -Ia were •••• 1. per's eharaeberizatioDi of a 8TMt .--"" - "It's a CHESTER-FA,cI'" ia the 
lent, but the forwards lacked and gentle-hearted man who aptly name of the contest which pro· 
aomethincp .nd were not "1. fA deac.ribed himself a. u.bank where • ...., -., vides a free pack 01 CHESTER-
Cootnu.ed on Pa •• 6. Col. I F'·ELDS If 1m all may deposit their troubles." I. you ow the an'wer 
and you are c.rryin.r a pack ot The .part of an ill·adjusted den· 
CHESTERFIELDS when Miss tal technician, in love 'With M.n-Woodwind Quintet 
Plays In Deanery 
b, FrancII A. Shirler, '5.5 
PROOR..Uf: 
Sonatlna. ............................................ Bacll 
Variation •• ur un theme COrte Tom .. 1 Trotti piece. Breve ... ......... . . .. : ...... lbert Haban.ra. .... ......... . ..... . .. .. ........ .... .. Ra.vel 
Putoral. . .  ..... ........... . ........... . .8tn.vln.lI:y 
Joyful nance ................................ I(Q}{ay Duex Piece. .. ............................. �j)arts Pre.to . .. , ....................................... Ha)'dn 
LItU& Shepberd ........................ Debu .. y 
Harmonica Player ... .. ............... . .... Qlon 
The Curtia Institute Woodwind 
Quintet presented the fourth 01 
this year's Bryn Mawr Music Club 
concerti in the Deanery on March 
16. Dominick Fera, clarinet, AI. 
:fred .Genovese, oboe, Otto Ellert, 
bassoon, and .Merton Johnaon, hom, 
were regular members 01 the 
rroup. The flutist and, one would 
presume, regular leader, however. 
had been called to Seattle to the 
orehe.tra there, and Harriet Ed· 
wards had taken over, atmost at 
the last mir.ute. Miss Edwards 
had had a week to work on the 
prorram, but this W&l the flnt 
time that the flve had played to. 
ya, was im.ginatively and selWi­ABC asks you, "Do you know the 
CHESTER.-FACTT" You c.n win tive1y ,portrayed by Mare �eraon, 
tW'o free packs if you can state 
the CHESTER·F ACT verbatim 
and happen to be amoldne a 
CHESTERFIELD from yoUI' own 
pack. 
whose talent. extended even ao far 
as pre.senting oprdbably the most 
inetroc:tual serenade ever aunl'. 
The remainlne Characters were 
admira:bly well east for their llarta 
as t!lem:bel'l of a Russian farce, e.· The eontest opens Thunday. 
Marc:h 20, when Mill ABC will be. 'D8C!ially Sheila Mills (Raya), Sally 
gin makina caUa on campus. She Andre...... (the midwife), Georce 
will approach atudenta at random P.pAnek (Manya'a lover), Jack 
to ask, "Do you know the CRES. Hughlett (her own true Jove), and 
TER.FACT1" The answers (a Judy IWubnig (Manra'a mother). 
tact,.a.w'eek) will appe.r at the Thf' most &\Joyable f�ture of 
bottom 01 the CHESTERFIELD this fan:e was the author'a teeh� 
ad in the Collet'e N.w. and will nique of rusing tlhe unuwal and "­
be announced elsewhere on cam. trentely clever phrase or play on 
PUI by posten and other media. words in. the most unerpec:ted 
AIl you have to do to win is to place. 
correctly atate the CHESTER.- Bar.be.ra Pearson Lan&'e, the di· 
FACT when you .re approached rector, achieved !;rom her IC!ript, 
by MilS ABC. Il),ou are carry. actors, letthW-, and mOlt .unuaual 
ing CHESTERFIELDS at the blocking this moat enjoyable et­
time, you win one free pack-two leet: a <Otnmon ·bond was ueated 
free packl if you are aetually between audience and actors . .. 
smoking a CHESTERFIELD from they all were laughi� at the 
your own paek. f&l'C.e t:oee1lher. 
d I ft gether. "Won er Boy" Disp ays Swi Adion, Th. I&<k of a previou, rebearnl Fascinating Science Booklet Advertises 
Formaldehyde and Facilities At B.M.C. M P od· A d Ex II M ·  would help to explain the unin· ature r Igy, n ce ent USIC "ired playi •• 01 tb. Ba.b. wbl,h 
by NaDc, Fahrer, 'S5 
From start to finiah, uWottder 
Boy" il a wonderful "icture. Tbe 
plot is fairly common, but not 
trite.. It coneerns a little boy with 
an unsympathetic auardian who i s  
Jddnapped by understanding ... ne· 
sters. The novelty of this atory 
ia that the wonder boy, Sebastian 
Giro, pJayed by Bobby Henery, i. a 
child prodiS'y. F.ntastlc action ia 
bu11t vpon this basic atrueture or 
the boy who would like to be leas 
01 • wonder. 
The mo ... ie commenc.. witb the 
IiMiI" 01 a typical (liro concert. 
Sebutl,n masterfully pl.,.. the 
laat 1ww ban &ad the .udieDeI 
riMI in DeM'-hYlterical ululatlo •. 
111 the ..... wblch foUow, one 
_ • !Iictare of SelJutlu'. IeeI­
lac toward hia life aDd hiI .... rd. 
... Ilk. GerricIt. WhlIo Ilk. Go.· 
Nt (.... Wudan' s  •• ".... 
.,. .. '" to tile ..... __ ..., 
the Iboy il'eSeDlIbl. Paderewski, wal done well but not brilliantly. The "V.riationa" showed more Ie­Sebtl.tt ian iii y.wnine and uk!ng 
u. go to bed. On the traiD tr .... - :::taf��:g��:n:::�m:�; eling to the nui concert hall, Se- tone of the instruments wu blend­bastian tries to ent.ert&i.n hi, Ene-- ed beautiluUy, though here, as in !ish governess, Mill Frisbie, with the other works, one wu aware a nry manrled re.nditlon. of a of poor, 'breathy tone in the flute. Dick Tracy eomlc. Mr. Gorrick The notes were usually clear, the O\I'enbeaN and put. a .top to it. rhythm. were firm, whether slow Not 10Dl' after, when Mla.s Fris- or .pritely, as in the last varia. bie finell out that Mr. Gorrick II Uon. There was a feeling 01 fun goinJi u. lec.Uy adopt. Sebastian, in the first ot the Ibert piecel, and 
she decidu to do something about the otherl were adequately played. 
it. She arrancee for a taxi driver The quintet m.stered the dUBc:ult 
and hi. "usociatea" to take care rhythms of the Ravel. and played 
of h5m a littkl while in _ chateau well, while tbe oboe pa ..... 
In the Tyrol. Saba.tian" lIIirited atood out particularly lor tone and 
away during an inteJm1NiOD Into clarity. 
the <"OIIIPA1lJ' 01 lome amall·tbH The second part of the prorram 
international renepd.. One of wu u Taried .. the ftnt. aDd 
theee it Hoeu, a WUllam Holden- ap1Jl the tim1na wu notewor1lQ', 
ish American who teac:hes Sebu· The tutru.meD.t8 ,a" eaeb otUr 
tu .bow to play .. .-.u aDd ucelInt npport in the Stra't'ln· 
drift. ear. Fw __ .. hie Uf., aQ, w1aere ..m pia,... wu at 
tho boy Ia � __ • a. _ time Ia tho I .... "..,. ... 
CaM .. .. t _ ..... r. OIL • c." 1 _ .... .. Cal. I 
the drip. drip of lolutlon. throQCh 
nwnl'l"OUl 1'1 ... tubes embody COD· 
Seine. at Bryn Mawr, tJhe new fidence a.nd competence. 
pamphlet whkh wu re1eued reo The atmosphere cd concentration 
eentJy by the Offt� of Public Re· that surrouncts the laat opieJ;Mce in 
lations, would appear at fint the IPhysies eeetion 1. 40 int.en.e 
alance to !be: the annual report pub- that ODe can almost Mar the 
liahed 
.
by a laree cOf!PO.J'ti�. � Geiger ColDlter tiok. And. thea, 
gle&mlllC 
. 
aUver c�er, Wlth l� u H to prove that aU aeientiftc 
modernistIC impre.H)()ll f4 ttbe let· study lao not c:onnected with white 
eo«;., is reminiac.ent 01 the beau· coate aDd smoine We walk, tJbe tiful y done covers of a report. to CheelY n.turalneu of the jeaD� the stoekholders. The cover draw· clad, piek-ca.nyirc eeolOCJ .sta­t...,. Js well done and iparti.eularly dsnt. pope up. The !photocraphJ', 
striking, producing a touc:h of surety, could not tail to evoke a fuelnatloD trom th-. becinnlng. epark of interelt in the iI'ni'DCl ot 
Onee the �Oftl' .. turned, the any reader. 
Ibooklet .Immediately C.ODMII ali't'e; 'nte arraQlClMWlt 01 the paces, 
eY6D. • aub-*-ID_ to whom the pletures mtenperMd with )(r. 
none of the fac .. fa faailliar <ould Prlta J .... bka'. MDUli. and 
not fail to ud.sa the .mixture of m- .ann impree.aioDi of the eeieDeal, 
te,..t and Jet a �tiOD to the partiewarly tlhe lOG •• e... Iook­
smell of formaldeh,. on the. faces iDe quIsjeall, � tta Ihoa)dw .t 
of the ..... ta at the diaMc:tmc ita eontata. aN atttrac.tl't'. and 
teble. _ 1_. _.woI ... "...-Ied. ".. uplaaMU07 aaIarIaI 
the c1n=ktz7 .tu1,M waH,. C.tL __ ..... r. cw., 
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Gianturco Allegesl Peyre Represents 
D V· ., G . I CUlhiral Migration 
Pastors on Panel ' 
View Christianity ' 
A Progress Report Lecturer Explains 
Offered by Council Carbon Processes a mCI S emus 
&peciaUy contributed by An estimate ia beinr made ,by 
Elio Gianturco, from the For. Joan Lee Cor!).n, '5.s l.oulminatine the two day dis. the coHere arc.hited 01 \he- eost of The most recent &lence Club 
eil'n Law Section of the Libr.r:J The Il!C!ond ot t.hl! .denJamu. 
1.:1.1111110n croup. on the topic, '-Faith inltallinr florescent liChts throUl'h- iecturer was Dr. Geot'I'e Zimmer-
or Conere .. , spoke to the Philo8� .. ' UUoJ(llII JeC�ure8 lur 1110", WAll 
-AeQII�y or uelu510n 1 ", woieb be· out the rudina' room ; the model man, ot the Bryn Mawr Chemiatry 
ophy Club Friday ni¥nt, March I.. .rod' ... �Ue nails on 'J. uesday ni,ht, undel'�onslderat.ion dGei not elare Department. His March 13 lec� �,t:1l I.In l UUNu"y evenlR', Marcil If · o. make nol... "ow'-', -'nte •• m the Common Room on the phi� .. oi, 10 Lne UYIn!;! AUliltOrlUm 01 \nt' til }lanel (USCUSI on composed 0 aCt • ILl .. ... ture treated tRadio Carbon Datinc. lo.o·pny 01 ·'Leon&rdo Ua Vinei". lI'illUH,ertl met in the Common elaas .gilta or other funds Ibeyond Dr Z ·,---an who wor'·ed at \Juh elo,;HY ot rello.ylvama. Jitlnrl . ..n......... , J\. .l\'U. I..iianturco emphasized the .('�yl e, IIe.tQ 01 the t rencn 1)epRrt.- Koom on Wednesd"y arternoon, the libra.ry Iboo'let. were available. Ch�ago with Dr. Libby, Dr. Ar� 
"unique conjunction of artlatlc and meaL lilt 'l ale anu lormer prOJelt. march 1�, at 4:00 p.m. to answer new lighta could not be installed nold, and Dr. Anderton on their 
.. t:!lemlfit:! SPirit" in Leonardo which .or ano \ ISltlllg PIOl�I!.ROr au J:iryn questions. The ministers who 
tor some time. expt'riments with CU, explained 
&,Iyea him the rlrht to be callP.d IUcwr, spOke on .. u.e Stuoy 'J� t.:\lmposed the panel were Grant Both smoking and typing rooms cal1bon datinr as the deter.mina� 
tI philosopher. L..lte"ature" as It relates to the !'loble, Leslie Glenn, Guthrie have bee.n strongly recOJ'll'mende<! tion ot the amount ot time which 
Leonardo was an engineer by reneult theme ot the aeriel : tht: .::Ipeerl, A. Graham Baldwin, E. A. to the board 01 directors 'by Mias hu elapsed trom a certain tlme in 
profelilon, .1 well as a great art- l,:ulturaJ migration from the Old ue .Hordenave, and Gerald B. Agnew, out lack ot space and the past until the present. Certain 
lilt. 'l'he tremendous versatility "t World to the New. O'Grady. money stili make it Impossible to subs lances (about twenty are . ed b h· f The discussion centered al'Ound h th . edi ._ , k d· I \.ne man 11 prov y t II act, M. Pe ..... re opened hil talk by ave em unrn aLay. n�wn) are ra lo·act vet th.t ii, 
d ·  'h R . 'I the question of a morally good lite Th I f · book 'h . � h· hi ha ed smce urlbg e enatuanee an posin'" questions: what are for. e ru " or reservmr I ey gIve 011 I, Y e re par-. t . _ , . ed · .1 opposed to a life bued. on faitb h b II . be d ·  . I h d . h . I engmeer was no '0 .peela.i1Z al elenua contributing to Amerieae are posted on t e ' u elln ar In LlC {'S, t us ecre&.slng t fur vo · 
too.y, but needed . knowledre ot CUlture, what are they cetlin'" in 
in Christ. One of tbe mitlisters the reserve room with all oUter Ii· ume continuously. There are dlt-
II h I --, Th h a pointed out that aJotbou,�\ it is k f I be I th a p ases 0 lHaence. e uman- t'eturn, and how at'!:! they h.lpln. brary rules. The ,present wee enu ereDl ways 0 0 erv nl' i, ir · . i Leo d h· " . I·t rood to live . &'OOd life, ir i. even 'bl lam 0 nar 0, II umveraa 1 y the nation usume ,... rol. 01 _ rule reada: ''lRe:serve books may be feversl e ,process, one being to I bel ed . h . ·ft better to know 'ilfby that Hfe ill of cu t.ure. anc wit &Clenc c world leaderthip! He briefly con. borrowed for the weekend at 9:30 watch the particlea come off the 
dlsc,·pl,·n.", wa. the ba.l. for hi. good. He said that a life which Sa urd nd d � ·ad,·o t· b .. 1I th sidered five signific.nt. cultural p. m. t ay a are ue .IIlon·  -ac Ive su S ' nce. e num-. 18 b.aed on a faith in Christ is &,8hlUI. ml .... ation.a: that of the H""'' enot.a day morninr at 9:10 •• m." The ber of particles aDdt t.he rate of •• ...- better able to be good because it To Leonardo, continued Mr. Gi· trom Franee, that wJt,'ch relulted Library Cauneil is in the ipfOCeaI emitting the particles il eounted is rooted in 10methinK' bigger than anturco. art was not. purely from Napoleon's rise to power, the I elf ot revising this and other library aoo a relationship .set. up, a law ot esthetic. but involved philosophy, mi ... . ation of Russians after 1917, La • rules in cooperation with the li� decay can be tormulated. These a' lh answer to (he question, di science, and mathematics. "Your that of Italian and Spanish anti� brary staff. U student. have SUl- ra o ... etive substances have a 
be hll " ", ne,':) dO we ret our sy.tem of • half lit eyes themselves mUlt p o· f.scists. and finally that of thu gestions,· they are wed to put ' • e" which .Igniftes the 
' ·d rd ' tl�RlCS 1", Keverend O'Grady point-aoph:cal eyes,' 5&1 Leona 0 ID Germans and German Jew. under t.bem in the su&" estlon box in the amount of time required for one-eo OUt that it has ",volved from one of his many analytical eSlays. Hitler's purre. These Intlull:Os t'eserve room. hail of the substance to di.inte-
he . k cu.tom. Christ., he said, was sent It Is essential t.hat 1:1 artISt now pl.yed important parta in the es· I '  Certain de.ks In. tbe -.di ..... gr.te, .nd no matter what is done I DeCause people fe t a despa1f ot .. � -a a.y.ntheais of the laws 0 ·nature. tablishment of European culture b 'oom a'e •••• -ed fo' the .. nv .... to the eubetanee it. will continue Ita tnemselves and of t eir ethica. He • • •• • To Leonardo, nature was a micro- in. this country. In most cases. came to brinK' the eood lite with ience of .eniora 'n.eedi.nc to u.ae diainteaTation at Ita usual rate. If cosmos In every part of which be the scholaHi were already well a new dyn.mie .pirit. Mr. de many Ibooks in the library at once. all tbi. ha.ppens now, then it prob· had an Intere.t. ateeped in their own cultural na· �ordenave added to this that there TheJe desks are not the private ably bappened in the .palt. also, and 
Leonardo wu the fint man to tionshsm and pride. but they wen nas been no change in ,hristian property of seniors, ibut. it .ja only therefore this Jaw of decay can be attempt to classify the arts In or� allimilated to a degree dependtmt doctrinEII since their beginnin,. common court.eay on. the part. of used to measure time. der of their importance. He con· upon their nlatlve adaptability. 'I'here h .. been only a rephrasing others not. to use Ulele deaka, es� CariJon is present In pla.nts. an· aidered painting more important Here M. Peyre used bimaeU al of the same trutbs. He a.aid that. pecially those wit.h many books on imals, ocean. and the air. The car� 
than music, tince to him the ea· a representative Frenchman com� IJhristianity bas no ethia but love them, unle .. there are no other bon atom's .nucleus ia made up ot tence of 'Painting was limultane- inc to this country to teach and of God and 01 neighbon. vaeant. leata. Senion are remind • .six positively cqed' partlclet ousneas. whiJoe the enenca of mu· analyud the comparat�ve 1t!ature.� The question of the importanee ed to .. keep their reMU'Ve delks I (protons) and six particles with sic was time. Use. of the. memory is in tetlcbing here and abroad. To of 'l'be IApostlea' Creed waa dis- neat! no t'leetrical charge (neutrons). necessary to undentand music, lK:gln with, th.) material t .. CiliLicll CUSled. Dr. Glenn pointed. out that Emrmy Cadwalader is ehairman This is the struct.ure ot C1!, the since mu.aic Is a "continuou.a birth in this country are far �ater . stable carbon atom. Howeyer, ;1 slnea t.he Creed Is a lummary of of. � new Itodent committee lO and ruurrectlon", and ill entirety since capable assistance may be the beliefs of the Christian keep the .history of art. and arch. two extra neutrons are added to cannot !be eruped in a aincle mo· found for any research projeet. Church, it is important. not only eolOCY reserves in order. lhe original number, the resulting ment. Leonardo pl'eferred poetry and the nature of librery cata· atom (CU),  altho""'h behavinC ;. 
I ••• than the alo·ern •• tioned •• to I ·  d th J·k d h f to believe it, bllt to know what I h 
-
� oaumg an e l e o mue or each phrase means. Revenlnd J. mO'dt t e same way. iI URst.abll.l since, to hia mind. poetry dealt the scholar which the wOllld have O'Grady added that neither the CONTEST and is radio·ac\iye. When C'" w.-with everythilll' "at second hand", to do alone in a. European unl- Creed nor The Bible are ends in Integrates, NU (nitrOl'en) and one To him it. could only &'Ive "suc- versity. In the second place, the "Halt the Symphony" will be electron are given off, and, thb themselvel. "They a.re aignpost.; cellive representation'" and he treedom here from traditions, pointin&, to God where the real conducted in a new way. All tlbose-process is the ib&ckrround of de. preferred simultaneous repreaen� pierarchy, and solemnity, W'batever thing lies. Although one of the who want to C'flt a ehaoce to ideD· c.ay. tation. Despite his eiaaalfieation the drawbacks. is a healthy thing, ministers suggested that ,we some. t.ify the ey:mphony played on Mon- Dr. Libby stabes t.hat the fonna. of the arts, Leonardo did stress as is the "free enterprise" of the timea neelect the teacbin&:l of daya at 9:00. and win a carton of tion ot Cit in nature is by eollmie the intimate ties .mong them. said university. "'he "sense of history" CoDtia"ed Oil P8C'e 7. Col. 1 Cheaterfield4, pay heedl Put your radiation which produces neutron •• Mr. Gianturco. The arta have an we have in thil country makea us nar.1e and tlle hall where you will Neutrons are reduce4 to a .Ueht "inttlrsolldarity" which can not look to the futun, nbt to the past. be at the time of the pro�am on e.xtent in the air. and when united be denied. .. in Europe. The results of thi. an empty pack of Cbesterflekia, and with nitr08'eJl, CH is lormed. The 
The acientifte method of re-. are important in that we have a leaye It in the box provided for the Cit IS oxidized into 002 and thus 
.earch was a Leonardo invention, praematic talth that we can ..old empty packa in Pem Eat Smok� a eycle beciftl where C is used in 
declared Mr. Giantureo. Leonardo the future whereas to the young er. Names will .be picked at ran� planta and .nimals and t.he ocean 
was the fi"t to emphllile the In- abroad it seems a fearful thin&'. March 28.B dom from the box, and that 'Per. 
terdependenee of theory and 0:- K. PeYN ftndJ less prestip here 2:00 WFLN (CI .. ,lcal Muaie) son will Ibe called, and asked to penence whieh il the bub for as a aeholar. due to tile financial 8:00 New. (New York Times) identify the Symphony. You may 
and eiven -back into the at.mQl. 
phere. 'Atus CU i. eontlnuoualy 
scientific inqlliry today. Leonardo basis of aoelal standin.es, and thi. 8:05 Trellury of Cluales be the one to winl Cet your entry proriuced and continuoualy di.inte-alltO ,t.reaaed the �-ortaDce of i. to him at once disconcerting a.d , .• ·ow Co."·.ed •• Pa,. 7 CoL 2 
Contlnued 011. p';:'. ,CoL • Coatinaed o . .... e 7, Col. 1 10:00 Popular Muaic and Featut'e 1 -:::::"--·-'7--:::-::---::--:::::--='---�-::' ·:---::::--'-----:S-....,.--::L,--N=------=T=--'--::H=--"·d�W=--k=-I 11,oo :;:::am Dorothy Marshall Describes Contact qUJrre�, u1lIerous axIS. ar or , 11,05 Populo. Hua!c With G. Lorca and Traveling A.ctors Impress Scottish Lassie on Fellowship 12,00 ()jf the AJr 
FEATURES OF THE WEEK by Jad)' �pMD., 'M w.s, rather. a .popular medium 
by ,Mareia Joeepb. '56 
"The Squirrel.'" W&II Ute .nswer 
given by Mias Loma Dunbar, the 
lovely Scottish III', when ahe was 
asked about the drat thiDa' .he 
noticed upon her .rrlyal at Bryn 
Mawr. "It wu .. lovely after­
noon," .he added, "ud as we en· 
tered the gate, I .. w about .ix 
or eirht squirrel.. It waa the ft.nt 
time I had ever seen any up 
clo.e." 
Mi.. Dunbar, a I'f&(iuate .tu� 
dent in Psycholory, ia ttDdJinc 
here on the Eqlilh SpeaJrlDC 
Union tellow.hip &iven to three 
men and three women in Brltiah 
t.:niversltlea to study .t Harvard, 
Princeton, Y.le. Bryn Mawr, R&d· 
('litre. and Smith. Mias Dunbar's 
room and board and tuition are 
paid by Bryn Mawr; ho .... r. 
sinee ahe was allowed to brl� 
only 10 pound. with her. the Ptln­
adelphia brancb ot the au ctYft 
her money to pay for other ex� 
penMl. A .... ident of Aberdeen, 
Sc:oUa.nd, and • cradute of Aber� 
deen UDiverait:y there, Loma DuD· 
bar appUed tor bel' feUcnnhtp • 
year 8&0 in January. The ESU 
.ends notke for the fellowahip. 
to British universities, and Mia 
Dunbar was uked to apply. "1 
remember that it wu a pouring 
wet day," she told me, "and I 
heard • pme8lOr'1 voice behind 
me. He .. keel me if I'd like to ro 
to America. 'Of counel Who 
wouldn't!' I aa.wered, 10 1 ap· 
plied to all three - Bryn Kawr, 
Hadc.lilfe, and Sm;tb. I nner e:.:� 
ped.ed to get itl.. At the time, 
Mill Dunbar knew very little 
about Bryn Mawr, "All I lenew 01 
BI')'D Mawr." ahe said, "was a 
James Tburber cartoon about 
Bryn Mawr that I had once seen." 
AlIO, Pro!.aaor Ferguson of Aber� 
deen Uninnlty <had once lectured 
here. 
Accepted in April, Mill Dun· 
bar arrived in America on Wfd� 
neada" September 19. It .11 the 
f\rat time that .be had ever been 
I. thiI couutry, and as her ship 
sailed up lbe Hudaon at 5:00 in 
bhe _ .C • •  he could juat Me the 
Statue af Libert, in the darkDeu. 
"The silhouette of the ak7lilM of 
c._ . ..... .. c.a. Z  
Thu..t., whlcb had. been neglected. The 9:00 Gilbert and Sullivan Inter- Mr.. Manball, in an interview ITOUP. with theM two PW"PO"I in. 
I de conc:emlnc Frederieo Carcia Lor· U mind, gathered In trucks .nd bus-
9 '5 Co N ( ·th CIa' u, author of 'l"he S ..... ·ker·a :.. mpua ews WI Ite aea .nd arived at lmall villa,. to 
Roblnaon) ProcU ..... Wile, to be presented live their ,performamea. 10 00 In b I 1'1 ( So th in Goodhart on March 21 and 22 : term I on me u Their response wal overwhelm. 
P " )  by the IBtyn Mawr CoUece Thea· &CUlC ing, and they we� alwaya met 11:06 "Just For A While" (with tre, dlMeribed what abe had actu- with cre.t excitement. 1M". MIl'-
Dkk aardy) ally seen of iLorc.a and Ala band of ahall described the flrst time that 
FrWa, traveline acton. Lorc.a, whom .be she saw one of theM performaneea 11:06 Dlnce Date (from WBRC) dMCribed u e.rtremely talented u when .-he wal at the lu:mmer .es-
Sa., a poet. musician, playwrlebt. di� sion of Saint&nder UniV'8nity, 8:00 Sacred Music reew, actor, and .p&iDter, bad, at held in the palace of tbe lut ldnc 10:30 Cafe Internat�ona1 (Pro- the .time .he wu taJdDC 'her Jun- of Spain. The per!ormanee .u -m 01 Fore'- Reeo·d.) lor Yea.r in C!-ln, a traveli ..... com· a&- ' .... � "'.... - put on in a.n outdoor court 01. the Mooda, p.ny called La Barna, made up 
9 00 H It Th S h . moatJy of amatwr 'Uniwr.ity act.- palace and p,roved 1'WJ well acted : a e ymp ony - WID and extremely impreulve. a carton of CheaUirfields o'rs. who traTtled uound the eoun-9:46 Faculty Interview. try.ide rilinc. ct ... ic.al and mod. The aeenery eon.l.bed of port,.. 10:00 Dramatic Show ern plays. able imprnsloDiatie scenery, de· 
Toe.Ia)' lla'ned and painted 0, Lorca bim� 10:00 Folk Son, p� 1lbe cOlDpaDy, ue said, W&I or· aeJ:t. The wbol. performance <Mi-10:30 Meet the lIaW1'tyn (Li.ten ganized 011 tIbe bu. at two maiD pended on Lorn wboae OWD dom� 
to K.y Shennan iatern •• p�, the Ant to elYe .lmpJ. inatine pe:t'IOnaiity seemed to 
your friends) trot �e aDd: 'Y&lubIe lD.tlerpre-. aweep the other acto,.. alone with 
Wed .... , taUou 01. dauical aDCt modem iL lira. Karaball was .ble to ... 7:30 Battle of the s.u. 8paabh theatre, IUd the MeODd to them .... in. the followiDC' wiater 10:00 'nle VarietJ Dow (ffRetrl_ .... the = ...... of tIM *-tre _beD ....... . t the UDiftnity til 
batlOD" aD 01 ....... ftdlo ... =_lachI. _ the tlMor7 Madrid "'here .. liN Dear .... 
PIa7 bJ _ L7>IdI. ..... _ ... .... DOt -' nf .... at .... ..... of Lo liar.-- .. d 
.ftI'f ... '0) ItterarJ 1If. of � CHII�, Oat went to aoate of tl*r re ...... 
' " ' "  F o u ,  T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  WodnoodlY, Mln:h 19, 1952 
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ContJnued from Pare 1 
ruGng a .tate, and that only a 
my.tical, absolute, lltable .govern­
'ment could properly beneftt it.::l 
.su'bjeeta. 
In quoting .Maistre, Mr. Btrlin 
cave aeveral examples of the phil· 
osopher's theony that "Whatever 
il reaaonalble collapsel; whatever 
I. irrational survives." �aistN 
.howed that the reasonable, logic. 
al free elections in Poland, where 
the lbe,st-fl.tted penon was oaUDa· 
ibly chosen for each position, led 
only to unreat and disorder, while 
the monarchial system in the rest 
of .Europe, 'Where a man Jbeeamo 
ruler for the unsatisfactory reason 
that hi, father ruled before hinl, 
had been able to maintain .peace, 
unity, and sta'bUity. Here reason 
fell before irrational polieiel. 
lIaiatre believed' that the laws 
of nature, too, were lacking in the 
rea"on that "Nal ordinarily attrib­
uted to them. It appeared' to him 
that nature waa destructive, vio­
lent, and furious_ The earth was 
The candidate. for I.earue 
, Secretary are as foUows: 
11.011, Plunkett 
Murry McCabe 
Barbie Floyd 
.Maril,n :Muir 
'�rpetu.J1y steeped in blood". 
and man, by hi. very nature, was 
a killilll' animal; he killed· for food, 
adornment. attack, defense, shel­
ter, and even for the me of kill­
Ing. Just a8 man ezterminated 
animal, for th� neceasities and 
ipleuures, eo, thought Maistrc, 
would he kill other men if uncon-
Entered os second cllISS matter at the Ardmore, Pa., POIt Offa troUed. Since Ibis instinct was de-
L"""""""""""""U""
n"d"er""'h".""
A"C"'"O"i""M"'"
r"ch""
3"'"1,,8,,7,,9,,,,,,,,,,,,""""""",I l
atruetive, gove.rn:ment m uat be i n­
-:: ,tituted to control this instinct and 
to ,provide order. 
Necessit9 Of Quorum 
way of exerting complete control 
over human being, il to bau theh: 
society on .omethlng that they 
Two Studenlll Claim 
Goodale Slighlll 
Assistance 
March 16, 1952 
cannot question, rebel aa-ainat, or 
criticize. '-irhe center of their au-
Editor of the Conere New. 
thority must·be .mysterious, "some- News Oftke 
thine which is t.errilyinr, lome· Goodhart Han 
thinK' which is dark". Only com· At the Prineeton.mny.n Mawr 
plete obedience to sUGh .sure, in- Concert given here Saturday. 
comprehensible, frightening ullome� Mareh 15, a rude oversight wa. 
things" can prevent reason from �de : ;!�t �eeog�tion WM 
taking poneasion of a man'l mind given I , ey VI 0 accom­
and destroyine dogmatic author- panii'd mOlt of t�e selections. �1-
.t len Powell was glven an appretJa-, y. t· ' If  I· . h N . 
Th t __ • b 
Ive lila IRe I� e eWI .p1'e'Vlew e governmen propo....u y . 
M . ,_ 1 f t tall of the concert ibut neIther lhe, Di-all .... 'I: I, 0 cour.se, 0 y an- . . 
tip�thetk to the locial contract 
an:
t
�:dl:�:O:/��� � :;en 
0
: 
whIch W&S the newly-accepted the- � • 
0
T
ry :'
1 
ih.ia Hbe
h 
rat �0
I
ntempora.ri8l. 
s 
M�: !Foroes, the Princeton di-o W.a stre, t e socIa contract a.- to h ed h· I ·th . rec r, I a1' 11 app aVle W1 
awned the 'hape of a senes of t� tw Prj to . 
• • •  In:: 0 nce n accompanl,t.a 
mIsconceptions leadlne to an un- b t Mr Goodal -- --, f I. 1 H u .  e _'lC\I to orget rea 1St e ty.tem. e could not ae- th t II t -&., . f . . a .sma ye grac""'....... action 0 cept the propoSItIon that a prom- .a,.,· • tha k to th .  L . . .  n. n you (IIIe w.nO 
lIe was a natural relatlonsh\p be- willingly .gave their time to help tween menj he could not accept ",.k th t . (' e coneer a euceeaa. the aavage as a man WIth aome L·U· E B ·th , •• 
hab°ts I I h ha 
1 Ian . ml , \NJ 
I 0 aa &,reat va ue aa t e - Oh 1 tte Drabkl '64 
bits of civilized co.mrmunitiesj he ar 0 n, 
could not accept .oelety a8 a mu-
tual trust and !belief in the .goo4. 
intentiona 01 one', fellow-men. Hi3 
view of the eocial .structure was 
that it was -built on man's desire 
to suppress his very wicked in­
sUncts, to sacrifice his individual 
evil lor his own protection . . ThiJ 
element of aelf-aacrifice wa" com­
'bined -with man" innate delire to 
be obedient to some power. By 
giving man aome ultimate rpower 
to obey, governmenta could main­
tain .peace and .ecurity. 
The 'Power that Maistre thoueht 
man needed and wanted was, of 
course, wit.hout reason. One cd hla 
,most famoUi 'Pal5&gel .peaks of 
the executioner a'S "the terror o! 
The slate for Undergrad vice­
president. 18 u follows: 
Carol Sonne 
Kath, Ehlen 
Mary Lee Cutnr 
Joyce Greer 
Disputation Over UMT 
End. in Uncertain La .. 
Contirtued from Pare 1 
suits of ,poUs of their campuses 
only on the 'first baUot, and then 
could vote according to individual 
preferencel. 
Committee meeting. held at ten 
o'clock on Saturday morning in 
Taylor were attended by repreaen­
tativea from. the nine member col� 
leges: iReaver, Bryn "Mawr, Drexel, 
Haverford, University of Penn-
sylvania, Rosemont, Swarthmore, 
Temple, and Weat Cheater Stato 
Ali of our extra-eurricular.life is based on a student gov­
ernment plan in which everyone is expected to participate. 
No one would want this system abolished in favor of a strict 
administration rule, yet many are unwilling 00 attend a cl888 
meeting (without the force of a fine) in order to pe",.tuate 
this system. Through the class meeting, the student may ex­
press her opinions, participate in class activities, and vote 
for her choice of campus leaders, thus deriving personal ben­
efits, as well as contributing to ooilejle life as a whole. It 
seems unfair for some students to benefit by this plan, with­
out contributing something to it, at least their presence at a 
c1 ... meeting. 
Government, then, must be ·baa­
ed on certain principles that are 
otr-shoota of lMaistre" mistrust in 
man and in reason. Since eriti­
ch,m, uncertainty, and freedom ot 
e:z:preaaion aDd thought are means 
toward. the uaertion o! the vio-
lent individuality r1f man, such L-___________ ....J 
Teachers' CoJleare. Delegates me: 
in 13 concurrent conference. to 
draw up items for the party <plat­
form, under sueh. headings as for­
eign afrain, civil richbJ', labor, tax.� 
ation and finance, andl agrie:uJtura. 
Committee report. at 1:30 yielded 
results luth as that of the civil 
For class meetings to function, a quorum is necessary. 
It is often very easy for a student to think that her individ­
ual attendance at a class meeting is not important, eopec:ial­
Iy if she haa little interest in the office for which nominations 
are being made 01' in class activities in general. The eft'ort 
expended in attending a class meeting, howev�� is very small, 
and the presence of every student at the mee · s is import­
ant to the class, tbe college, and the indivi!J . 
FacultlJ Column 
The News and Counterpoint offer an opportunity for 
students to express their opinion:-», observations, and ideas 
• bout events exelusive of stricUy academic life, giving the 
readers a chanee to participate in th .. e extracurricular ex­
perienceo. In contrast to this fact, the principal opportunity 
for atudents to know faeutty members and their outside 10-
ideals are harmful to the author­
itatIve, powerful state. The only 
Cfown,.Lilul Character! 
Shou! Light Originolity 
ConUna. from Pace 2 
and that "the breeze she makea in 
walkinl' il a measure of wind ve­
locity." The poet too ia impreal­
ed by Helen and when he seea her, 
"I faint, I foa.m at the mouth, and 
[ improvile." At the end of one 
such improvisation h e  adds, '-Lil­
ben and II can eet even better ttl­
fecta!' 
Hecuba, mother of Paris, played 
by Etienne Sturhahn .. and RoD&ld 
Harper AI the meek TroiluI, adol­
escent admirer of Belen, thoua'h 
their parl.I were amalIer, pve a 
clear picture of their characten . 
Hecuba was the OIcrand lady of 
ltace and aereen" type and her 
'lone of luperior aarcum wu bit· 
irl8' and peppy. Troilu. waa excel­
lent from hia fint .hy encounter 
tereeta is through classroom connections. Therefore, most "ith the paalionate 'Helen 'to the 
atudenta know few professors beyond those with whom they final ICene in which the ptea of 
have cluaes. 
Troy are openea and we lee that 
he hal finaUy overcome hit .by-
human society, but . . . alao tha righll committee, which advocated 
power that holds it tocetber". The fair employment practices leaiala­
dark, violent ,punilhment repre- tion, elimination of the �U tax, 
sented by the executioner i. the repeal of the McCa.rran act, and 
bond that okeepIJ government alive, a federal antl.lynehinJ' law. To 
If reason is denied, doubt and thia the auembly added a proviaion 
refutation cannot exist. and the 9UtJawing loyalty oaths other than 
oscillation that caule.s the down- constitutional oat!. of office. 'l1he 
faU of .govemmenta is thus done health and welfare committee ad­
away with. .ocated a compulaory national 
To the end of abeolute, inaUon- health program and a syatem of 
ai, mysterious power, Maiatre ad. federal aid to :public schools, a� 
vocated the abolition of the test- well as lclJolarahip aid to worthy 
ing, exa.mlning, and questioning of <:oJJege studenu. Perh.p. the moat 
science and literature and a blind debated committee report "ft. that 
faith in the put, in t the mystery of .t�e Military Alrain Committee. 
of tradition, maintained by "po- �lnally takil'lC' a stand ap.iDat 
tential terror" . The enemies 01. Universal 'Military TrainillCt the 
Maism, as he defined them, were report was amended by the aasem­
not just those 'Who ditrered from bl, to be favonble towarda UMT. 
his buil: precept. but all 'Who However, when it came to a final 
would not conlom: to irrational deeilion. on aceeptin&' the report of 
unthinking obedience, "aU tpenlO� �e committee u a whole, the eft'­
who, in one way or another, qUet- tire report wa. turned. down by 
Uon the order". the asaernbly, by three votes. Tem-
F"r an absolute, immobile, stable � 
of
roae as appeals to the deei-
society, the reverence for myt'h, sion the chair for a recount. 
ablolute authority, and terror pro-- were lost. 
vided bhe beat CUJ1b on the ind�vid- The conference waa opened by 
ual and, according to lfaiatre the a wekomiDC' adctre. by Jane Cu­
onloy practical direction of his' nat- ter, Ptreaident of the -Bryn Ma.wr 
uraUy destructive Instlncta. chapter 01 ICG. Dr. John Roche, 
·)(r. Berlin cloted witb a Mlm- ])roteuor of 'Political Science at 
mary of his lfive previous lecturel Haverford Collece, cave the open­
and Dr. Nahm exp� the col� .... addre8l. 
leee'l ITatitude for the opportun- I r�=----------­
Ity to hear t'hU1. n.e ",*1=.. for the Int 
AI a ,possible bridge for thip: gap between faculty and be". The characten of VI,II .. 
students and in answer to many requeeta made to the staff, aad Cauandra. however, teemed 
the N ... would like to initiate a faeulty column whieb would lilt, """ ...... palecI oy tho other, 
appear .. a retrular part of the News and which would con- more TibraDt memhen of the cut. 
._. _ _  L� artIci ·b ted I 
TIUa eoWd .... ..... beco_ of r----------
...... ........ eo contrl u by fllCu ty memben pertain- tho ....... of tile .olea, -..... 
llIIf to obeervationa on any elq>Orieneea .. Ide from coIIep The 'l'hIItn IDIime _ted I .... : ' The .... f .. V"'.rrod -. 
jaalor ...... r to Underrnd 
are .. folio".: 
ute. _ ....-..... aDd thoqb .... � ;.=--' 
Sueb letters .. that eontributed by Dr. 8pracue for the thore .... I ... t .-.- III tile _ Dorio 
Iuue of March twelfth .bow the ed .. 10_ wbIeh .ueb & ...-u. of tho -n. tIIQ' I11III- .. , G. W ..... 
calWDD JDiPt add, &lid _ hope tb&t the membon of the '- .... III ,...... .:.�-"-.... - ....,. 
� _ ibid lime to «mtrIbate to aach & _Ject. � ud --_.,..tqI ",m., ....... IL.-_____ _ 
Marry McCabe 
M. G. War ... 
GIwia Voa Beitel 
·CuoU. M ...... 
·Claire RoW .... 
-1W 
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Swarthmore's Skill Spector Finesses 
Wins College Meet All No�Res Aces 
Pem East's Sonne 
To Shine Showcase 
Camellias to Kent, Lorca Emphasizes 
New Denbigh Head Death and Daggers 
Especially contributed by 
Phoebe Haney. '54 
Eleven Ea&tern colleges, among 
them ·Bryn Mawr, took part in the 
annual Intereolleariate Swimming 
MeeL lor 'Women at the Univenity 
of Pennsylvania on Saturday. The 
meet 'Was won Iby Swarthmore, 
with a combintld neore of 36 points, 
9 more than the second-place team, 
Brooklyn College. Bryn Mawr, 
wit.h no entrants in the low board 
fancy diving competition (won oy 
Brooklyn's Frick wit,h Swarbh­
more's Jill Morrell second) and 
outmatched in moat 01 the other 
event., took seventh place in bhe 
meet. 
Anne !J:.ebo, however, helped 
,Bryll Mawr a great de.1 'by plac­
ing second in the lOO-yard bee­
atyle, 10ling to Brooklyn'.e Hoeky 
by only three-tenths cd a second. 
Anne swam ibeautifully and ,be . 
sidea being Lhe runner-up for the 
lOD-:lard chtl;mpiohship, gave the 
Learn 4 points. CongratuJatiom, 
Anne. 
In the other individual events. 
Marjorie Fair placed tenth in the 
5O-Y:l.rd· freestyle, Phoebe Harvey 
tied for eighth place in the 50-
yard 'breutstroke, and Peasy Laid­
law took sixth in the 50-yard back­
stroke. 
The IBryn !Mawr loo-yard med­
Jey relay team eomposed of Pea.sy 
Laici!aw, Phoebe .Barvey and Judy 
,McCulloch placed fifth, gaining 2 
points of the total seore. The 200-
yard freestyle relay team consist. 
ing of Sarane Hickox, Nancy Tep­
tper, 'MaS'gie Stehli, and Anne 
Lebo took third place and 6 pointa 
by doinS' a flne job on starts and 
tums and some of bhe faa test 
swimnting a similar Bryn Marwr 
beam has ever done. Byoyn MaWl" s 
total tlcora: 12 poln18. 
"Bridge anyone !", called Joan 
Spector as she entered the Non­
Resident room just before lunch. 
In a'bout five minutes she was 
deeply engrolled in trying to 
make one of her ulual wild bids, 
when Bunny MoClenahan, the 
present prelident, announced that 
Joan had been elected to that hon­
ored position for next year. With­
out batting an eye, Joan looked 
coolly up and accused Bunny of 
playing the wrong card. The room 
filled with laughter, and it was 
only aftel' Bunny had completely 
obliterated her with one of the 
most tremendous co .... ges ever 
leen on such a small penon, that 
Joan looked at all ezcited, and 
then all she could do was i'1'in. 
Joan. who organiled all the deco­
rating that was done in the Non­
Res room, hal many planl to put 
into action. For inltance, ahe ia 
planning td work very .hard on 
getting better aecommodatlon. for 
the non-res'a with a hot plate, 
water cooler, and a few more of 
the more civi]iled luxuries of life, 
such as a shower or even an old 
tin tub if there II no better solu­
tion. Whatever the results are 
tholJgh, there will 'be !bigger and 
better bridge tables, for being a 
science .major ahe Ukes to ret a 
little culture in her free periods. 
Film, Food, Songs 
Show Danish Life 
by Kay Sherman, '54 
The colorful red and white na­
tional costume worn by EIl�n 
"Oh, Starr, why didn't we think 
what to uy to herT" Carol Sonne 
exclaimed when ahe wal approach� 
ed for her interview. Actually, 
Carol, the new president of Pem­
broke East couldn't stop talklng 
while she waa getting ready to 
play a badminton game which had 
been po8tponed 80 that she could 
eelebrate. 
Roommate. StaR' Oliver, beamed 
with pride and enthusiasm. aayinl, 
" Her on1y reaction was 'J'm ao 
surprisedl' " 
Carol said that she felt very 
much hODOred to be chosen pres­
ident of auch a good hall and that 
she hoped to ·maintain the spirit 
that made Pembroke East out­
standing. When asked if ahe had 
any plana for her administration, 
she l'eplied, "My only 'platform it 
to improve t.he showcase, and it 
there is any money left over, I'd 
like to ,et a waahing machine. Of 
course," she said, ber eyes twink­
lin,. "that's impossible because 
the only place we could iput it 
would be in my room." So wiLh 
visions of her room traD&fonned 
into a laundry, Carol Sonne dashed 
off to play her delayed badminton 
match. 
Spartan J- Mariin 
Rules Over Radnor 
Janie Martin, lportin&" • camel-Kristensen lent the fint touch of 
Denmark to tbe International Re- Ua corsage
 and a beaming .mile is 
the new president of Radnor. "We 
had no idea who was to be pres­
ident until ,before dinner when 
Tama approached me with a white 
latlon Club's Danish evening on 
Tuesda.y, March IS, in the Com-
mon Room. A peek at the Danish 
Cornered in her room reading 
Samuelaon's Economics (of all 
thingsl), Norma Kent yelped, 
"Ooooooh, how magnificent," when 
told of being elected to ,hall pres­
idency of Oenbigh. She was -
literally - speechless, but glowed 
appropriately for the occasion, and 
wangled her way out of words by 
being "just too surprised." Coaxed 
and coaxed, she finaUy smelled her 
camelliaa, and innocently aaid, 
"It's sprinS''''' A few minutes 
later, Norma and her following 
tl'OUped down to the smoker-"oh, 
dear, I think it's time for a cigar­
eUe." 
W. Pem's VoorHis 
Bridges in Election 
Sveaking on Federico Careia 
Lorca, author of the " Sboemaker'a 
Prodigious y.'ife," Senor Manuel 
Alcala described Lorca and his 
place in Spanlah Iite ... ture, at a 
tea given by the Bryn Mawr Col­
lege Theatre in Wyndham on Fri­
day afternoon. Senor Akala point­
ed out tllat in the literary, .s in 
the artistic traditions of Spain, 
there are several great &rtiau, 
embodying the Spanish aoul, but 
that thestl great artish tend to be 
widely spaced in time. Lorea i. an" 
e!(Umpu!. of this fact, lor he is the 
•• r!ll gleillt national Spanbh poet 
ID the geveral hundred yean since 
Lope de Vega. In his workt, 
which c.n be included within 
eight volume.s are prose, poetry, 
�'I hope that I can Jive up to 
the responsibllit,r <placed upon me," 
and drama. Of these, Alcala addcd, 
atated Corrie Voorhta, the new the poetry and drama are by far 
president of Pem West, when the the most outat.a.ndin&". and form a 
New. interviewer interrupted her unity reRecting two aapeeta of 
bridge game. Of course, Corrie, Lorea's own inner unity, a unity 
the fonner vice�president. was de- in that his poetry is dramatic, his 
lighted that she had been ehosen drama eaaentially lyric. 
to be the leader of her hall. Lorea's work ezprelles the An· dalusian aspeets of hi. original en-Upon ��ing .sJ.:rd about her first vironment. Thia fact can .be aeen reaetion When ahe leamed that in that aU of h1a writing is filled 
she had won t'he election, ,he ans- with popular elements. From the wered that Lois Bishop, the for- Andalulian, he tUes the elementi! mer president, had come into the of poetry and place and the And:.­
freshman class meeting, where lusian fatalistic anxiety of life. 
she was tbeing introduced to the Therefore, the idea. of man facing 
freshmen as a candidate for vice- death, a death which OCCUti in a 
president of Self-Gov, and pre- tragic manner, recurs In his writ­
.sent.cd to 'her the beautiful eor.sage ing. As a symbol of tragic death 
of red roses and a gardenia. "Oh, and as a demonstration of the use 
Lois !" she had exclaimed and' 'She of Andalusian element3, t.here 
added that she wa'� really thrilled. vel')' Irequently occur references 
Aa she turned rback to her br!dge to a dagger. according to tbe An­
game, which she requested to bo! dalusilln-ol' rather Gypsy tradl­
mentioned beeause her parrnts tion that everyone should be 
would be amused that an interview taught to fight with a knife. An­
had interrupted' her bridge, Corr,(J other example ot the And&lusian 
commented: "Lois has set very element is the constant reference 
high standards for the job. I hope to horses demonfltratin, the gnat F I Cl b PI P box," ,tated the numDer one R&d- A d I '  h rene .. u ay ole, table in the corner had eyea grow- that I can live up to tlhem." We're n II uSlan orsemanahip. Senor norlte, "and then I thought It walt AI I d d h 
delicacies a"embled on a Ion&" 
Stage Problem for Cft-t ing large with anticipation. Au- .UN you can, Corrie. Congl:atu· ca a emonstrate t eae eharac-� a white redio and warned her not . thentic DaniSh songa by Joanna lations and .....,.d luckl terlstics by reading one of Lorea'a 
,.._ to drop itl" The first step in .¥¥ I C ....... ntinued from Page 1 Pennypacker, Oorry Rainaford, amous poems, .. ancion de Jinete" Janie's new position will be to (So I h and Louise Kimball set the mood, ng 0 t e ruder) in which ot-by Pyrrhua, king of Epiru. and "put Radnor on tbe mapl" "It h 'd I '  and !Birgit Carstensen and !lGrat.en curs t e l  ea 0 v10lent inevitable vietor in the Trojan War, played may be the amallest hall, but we'll Mer:on Race Sees d h d h .&odegaard's glowing description. .. eat an t e references to hone-by Catherine Cherometeff'. Pyr- of their- native country brought make it appear the big8'8st." AJ h manship. Placin, "The Shoemak-rhus, eng.ged to marry Hermione, a final comment to the New-a be- Halper:n Tr:ump � Prod" W smiles and wistful expressions to .. .. e.- s tglou, ita" In his de-the daughter ot Menelaus, (pllY_ fore hitting the books, Janie . . of Lo the faces of the group of listeners. acnptlon rea's worD, Senor ed by Elaine Marx), falls in love Kinten told of Denmark's eduea- Laughingly added, "To be legal "()h, I haven't aDYthing to .. y Alcala said that thia play contain-with Andromaque. She. however, tional ayatem, her talk punctuated wit.h hi,le, Radnor will hue to except thank-you." Sue Halperin, ed all the elements of the rest of is not in love with him but ia torn by a .movie of Bh'get'l commenee- be Spartan with MartinI" ,Merion's new hall president, threw Lorea', work but wa. somewbat by her love for her IOn and hie ment, showing the girls in tbeir up her handa in mock delpair, as lighter. In the pIll" IPpears the wc.ty and also by memories of white dreuea, w� red. and .ahe WII descended upon by ex-hall ballad-like air. the traditional folk-her husband. Meanwhile, Oreste, white caps si,nifying their andu- Rhoads President president, Rat Ritter, and a loy&l tale element, the mention of the the 80n of Agememnon, played by atlon, being taken tn a horea- Merion contineent, with a tremen- dagger and of horsemanlhlp, be-Marianne Schwob, is in love with drawn carriage to tbe principal Relates Ambitions dous corsage of red red roses," sides an excellent blending of the Hermione but she is Dot tn love .. - the ,"",wd gathered and the I dl I square in Copenhagen. Their joy- ""-'t \ popu ar tra t on and ani.tic with him. In events leading up to ous faeea, laughin,. and singinc. Said Penny 'Merritt, new presi. 'Singing of "For ·She's a Jolly Good creation. the climax, the story involves this the colored balloons bobbing in dent of Rhoads, al ahe ,peeked Felluw" filled the .Uent study, Rat quadrangle. the air, and their dance around a amilingly from behind her corsage, pinned the conap on Sue, who sat Fol I h °t H t The remaining characten in- statue of a hone reserved oniy for "My ambitions as ,preaident of and ·.hook her head In bewilder- . ey n erl s a 
clude Pylade, a friend of Oreste, such occasions, prelented a gay Rhoodll are to make a few inno- ,ment. '�peeehl Speech·I" 'Wu the Of Rock President featuring Rita MOUIIO, a .tudent pict<Jre. Birogit, Introducing a vations and additions. Fint of aU cry, :but Su,s.Ie merely iprotested, in the graduate school; Piloeniz, travelogue film on Denmark, pve I would Iik, to install a twenty- "Oh, no. This 1.1 tbe first time in "What's happened to you an? tutor of Achille. and Pynhus, a abort resume of the historical fOUl" hour aenice soda fountain in my life that I'm tongue tied." Why is everybody litting around Peggy Hit.ehcock ; Cephi .  , a con- and eeonomic aspects of ber coun- the bil amoker. Second 1 would The Interviewer, Sue's daughter with great big grins on their fidante of Andromaque, played by try . The film .howed a bieyclln&' like to inatal1 e.c.alator aervice to by proxy, (Sue il iher S. A.), tried facea !  - Oh, Foleyl l" and the Isabelle Viennot; and Cleone, a chimney sweep, ladder and tools in all floor.---espeeially to the tower! vainly to .,et lOme .perllnent facts speaker too was speechless. fOt' confidante of Hermione, featuring hand, adding a note of humor, as Third and most important, I really about Mia HalperTn. Cal'ft;r sf- there .. t Foley wearing a Jar,e - �  d -I L. did the storks nesting on top of . would like to install bus service �r BIIYn. Mawr! Sue threw her coraap an WI n. to UOII very The cast, rang;ng from Fresh- I h I � I I I bo t th f t <L·t h I te ep one po e. .llllOIt mpreu ve, leaving every fifteen minutea from &m1 up triumphantly in the air ca. m a u e ac \.Ila • e I men to Graduat.e Students, Is at- h '" t I ft •• LJ II H II perhaps, were the teenel of t f' Rhoads' front door to all point. of and annouDC.ed. "'I'm oft' to storm now presKien 0 ��e er a .  tempting to overcome the chief beautiful and pea.ee!ul Danish the campu,s. Particularly to Park, the worldl" Then .he added lier- The situation hal ita drawbacks, problem of the atrong format countryside. picturing windm.Ula Dalton, and. Taylor aoo even more [ouaiy, "Ilv� lot.. cd ide..... Cet- though. Said former rice-prell. movement in actors and the �t d t F I "Oh d 1" and waving gr...... The ancient -particular." on' rainy days!" tinS' married ! "I'm not &'Oin,. to en 0 ey, ear, now ,I of the stage used, as an the c - I � ha to k L.' " On easUes with their forma .. a""ena, An anonymous penonage at pt married . . .  that is, not for a ve ma e my �. one aders are on the stare through- th ' fi I L··d !d hi h out the play, whetbel' actin&, or e Viking formationa and rran �«tny'. table 8UC1rt!I8ted that .he long, long time." She .smiled and I 
nger � a arp IHUI ·a w . c 
mounds, testified to Denmark'l advocat. cooktaUs every evening said "J'm juat too Ooulevenee to ahe hadn t had at lUDCh. What not. ancient culture. The maQ ha- at slz in the main showcue ''with. think ri ... ht DOW," whWt left the hap,pened! The cona,. pin w .. Mr. Fritz Janschb has desirned ieularl Us - -. I ttl ha Sh had Cb the set and the costume. for the pre .. lve churches, part J e out .need of otr-eampus callers." interviewer complete1J It a loss. � I e s rp. e a em-
production. En,lish translations 
Grundtvi .. Church at .copenbacen, Thi. IU&'Pstion, however, W8$ not until It wu tranalateJ to mean IStry . �daem"ter this mornln., 
of "Andromaque" are a .. Dabl.. which architecture was iDapi
red bJ deemed �el "overwhelmed." NeedJ .. to aay and It 18 .to be hoped that Or. 
__ the aimplicity of the Danlah �- S . Fre h � 
, BtrUner Wlll .ympathlaa when he 
r---------:....
'---' "':.", l iaae church and the 1ym.metr'7 of ' ue II • nc alaor. reads the note at the end. "I'm 
The (tIMid.tea lor u.e
f
�
1Nt a 'Pipe orean, broqht out the Don't forpt........Dr. DMdea is Aa the crowd beesn to lhake ber sorry," it read, "l doD't tbJDk 1 
�ore .-.boer to Belf an:hitectural attrKtions. on the WFIL-TV �t' of hand and C°DCTat.ulat.. her, Sue was thlnkin. Tery d .... l' this 
are .. folio ... : The enthusiastic: questions ad- t.e Air FrWa, r.  In. proLeabed, "I cu.'t ...... .banda; momilll'." 
Sara Wiutad dreued to th.e two Danish Itudent. 11:1' L ' • . to 11:J1 L .. TIte my 
handia an too el ,I" Tbo B. .... tIM f.et .... t Fole,'11 
over cotree and unu.aual, but de- Meta... uu. ,.... Ie _ Ute abe ........ aDd ...... "What I Iowen matched her purple bloQlfl: ::::. H;;:!,." licioua: Danilh concoctiou eTinced "eo..t1ta" of Ute c..t..... .....u, oucht to . ..  to 1'0 ript up -atiItiI1I.7, tIM Ball heaMleDt'a 
Sare. lI..ntt the sueceaa of IRe'. introdlattion aey.'" 
naln aDIt 110M .. - die tell....,.. Mt Ita her beautifully too, _ ItodI: 
L--________ J ' to lleamark. -.- - It -II-
, 
P • • •  S I x - , , , T H ' E C O L L E G E  N E W S  
Bryn Mawr', Fencer. 
Score HiSh Over Penn 
Continued from Pare 2 
Lively Scotti.h La .. "Meet. MacMullam" On TV; E, Gionturco Comider, 
Miss Lorna Dunbar De.cribea Tonsue.tied Terror DaVinci a, Philo.opher 
Continued from Pare 3 tional exchange program, part. of Continued from Pale S 
" y �" 'h d '- to which keeps students lrom Britain .... t to tbe ba.ket and score. The �,.ew 0 ..... In e araness, .- h.r. and hel th "I. th the senaes in comprehendin ... na-
J. V. redeemed t.he afternoon hy told me, "made it look like , med· 
ps em. was t' • 
• I " " Wh k d • first time I had ever been on tele- lure, slnee the sensea, despite their "--Ii' ." Sw--hmor. in a v • ..., I va Cl y. en as e auout I ' u.:a _ ... � -J I iQ - to M' D ba t d e Ullvene.s, are often quicker than dow rame, 27-2.3. Here, as on the, · ·fi.rst , imprellion of New yo,k." , 
v s q ,  UIS un r commen e ,  intellectual perception. Natufl8 il 
vanity the rua.rdra were by tar Ahas Dunbar anlwered, "I ''In 
fact, there i.! no television in 
the supreme ruide in all fields of 
the '�nll .. t _ .... of the B"""lll ama,zed ad' ,tl1eh hlllle I nwn"ber 
Scotland yet, and 1 had never even 
wv '.a-o � -J � ., seen it before I came to America!' knowledge, and mUlt be thorough-Mawr team in comparilon with' IlXII an e .ay co ors, ly understood. 
the forwards who seemed a bili IIPendi,ng sever�l dayS In M"�
"" ' I  �"'� added that there 'Was no acript, 
IOIt. This was the last .game of! leD. With �elatlv6S, ehe 
ume and that the interview was com- As a predeeenor of Delcartea. 
he net th h the ar l"hlladelphlll and finally to Bryn 
plelely impromptu. "I thought I Leonardo atres.!led the imporlan« 
t season. a oug . v -I Mawr on Monday, September 24. would 'get aU tongue-tied/' ahe of mathematiea in an evaluation Ilty .ha. won few ,a.meI ,tt was fel, '"I I'k B M "  h told me, "but it was really a de- of nature. He tonlidered the fun-_". h bad bee e t im I e ryn awr, was t t ...uat t ere • • n IT a 'I answer to the ulual queatlon. Ii,htlul erpel'iencej it waa Just damental bul. of acient:e to be the 
provement, and that not any of the " Th ' to 1ft L. A_' like talkin ... to another penon." reduction of everythin8' to cel'tain . The ere 1.1 a rr c emp ..... l. on • 8'&meI ha.d been e�lly lost. work and aasignments. but on tbe She apparently enjoys talking universal mathematical principles. 
J. V. hal done cGnalderably better whole If. am very 1>leued." Lorna about the ESU because of tb" He was interested in the relation 
a.nd baa lost only one .ame thl. Dunbar's primary �nterest il wonderful way they 'bave treated between the spatial and temporal 
year. Child PaycholOl'Y', and abe is nt.her her, and so her televilion inter- conceptions of nature, To him, the 
The buketball t.eama were as pleased that ahe haa an oppor- view was a comparatively reIned universe is made of ultimate ele­
foll�ws fOT the Swarthmore game: tu.nity to work with children In the one. "They are wonderful to mel" menta, or points, but these points 
Vanlt, local schools. SilK'e her fellow- she exclaimed. "They meet you do not exist, There is no present, 
forwanM Ihip here is for one year, aDd when you arrive, and they take �ince the point between the past 
TUChman since IJhe wfil retw'll to St:otland care of everythinr, The Philadel_ and the future does not exist. 
Kennedy-Menic:k-Cohen , in August, she Is applyina for a phia branch invites me to all of Concerning life in reneAlI. 
Fox position as aaaiatant lecturer in their functions," She proceeded Leonardo had Nietucbian ideal, 
ruaro. Plychol0rY at Bedford Colleae 01 to tell of a reeent incident. The To him life and death were the 
Eratofr the University of London.. "I had Philadelphia branch sponsored a sa!'\le; there i. no purpose in life 
ltlaekt.ll a heck of • time getting rater- beneflt performance by the Sad- except a drive toward death. Man 
Gurewich ",nces from Mill!! Taylor, Mrs. Cox, ler';, WeUs Ballet at the il!! a "monatrous creature of Crea-
Junior Vanlt, and Dr. Money," she said. "It'l emy of MUlic on February 29. tion" and his melancholy baa no 
forwarda really quite complicated." she was invited to attend the limits. However, said' Mr. Gian-
Smith Mr, John Frizer, the president formanee and the reeeption despite his emphasis on 
GiB>ert of the Philadelphia branch of tbe the Ballet Company which de8'redation and his phil-
Slmpaon..J4errick-Lindau ESU, and Miaa Dunbar were in- held in the Academy after the ;;':.:1 (,.�phy of �nnthllism, Leonardo 
,uardi r vited to be gueata on the formance, a great exultation of life, al 
Warren program, "Meet the To .. peak with this lively lady proved by hi. many interelts and 
Olsen :Wednesday, February 2'7. is indeed a rich experience. works of renius. 
Cohen...cadwalader-IBlrd MacMulJan organizes parties -------------
The Ant and second benefits in Philadelphia, and 
vani�s had' poor luck last Thurl- Dunbar and Mr. Prizer were WALTER COOK 
day in their meet wit,.h Chestnut about ESU. W.tch Rep.iring, Clocks 
Rill. tBoth meets were terribly braneh i, tryinr 
close, out In the end< Bryn Mawr interelt the people and th,�el>y I II .nd Jewelry 
lost both to their opponent. The �
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�§l l � �B�r�y�n�M�a�w�r�A�v�enu�e�� varsity lost 31..26, and the J. V. McCulloch won the J. V, freestyle, 32-26. .tn the Varsity meet, Laid- and Dean, <>sma, MeQual" and 
law, lHarvey, and Tepper won the , the freestyle .t'elay. All EI Greco Restlurlnt medley relay, Barvey and Hopkins the other events were won by 
took first aoo ncond plaee in: the Chestnut Kill, Ibut only !by a .. �:::. brea.tstroke, ilaidi&w won ter of a ,part of a aeeond. DINNEIt 
backerawl, and IFalr came in '::: It:==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::t tty,. Mawr ond in the freestyle. 'l'he 7 +-- �������������I atyle rew)' was won by Che.'nu," lATTEItSAL r-aw. as was the freestyle. 
• 
CHmllFlEUK .re "'"ch ",11 ... -
with .tII 1II1, •• rtU",,11y ,eod te.t. 
• '"' N. U,.,Ie ••• ,.. Afte,.. .... 1 
JEANNmE'S 
SKII15, BLOUIIS, CAn 
MI. 'Ern .,.d Metdl 'Em 
Joyce Lewi. 
Europe-The Grond Tour-
68 Oays 1 0  Countries $1096 
T Mlrltt a.. on Shlpk,enl 
No Extr... Tour prln Inch,Kf •• tr.n ... 
port.tlM In Eur�, .11 me.I.. lip •• Entr.� F ... , expert-need coyri.r. 
M.ke Your Mlrk in end guldfl. tlck.l. to World Femov. 
BUliness The.I.r. .nd EI.ven Oper... The Bell.-. end Speni.h D.nte .. IECOME AN lXlCUTlYl SlClITAlY Inlo .n _II-peld Wrftli fw hokIet 
, _ loom Mi .. Moude McKoy 
,.I.rlel .lliU • •  1 School 100M 545. 11 WIST GND ST. 
.1 IEII ¥lRI 
A.T TIll UTIWAY 
TO, 'NIU 'QUAlt� 
... � - - -­
... - �iOaOI_ 
all. t .... ... , 
- ,- _""", 
tAMIIIUIf ... "IlING ,"CtUllil 
,. u.. .... -
M.,.r. � 
HDIEl EMPIRE 
WodMICIIY, Mo .. h 19, 1952 
Quintet Skill Embrace. 
J. Bach and SlratJimky 
Continued from Pare 2 
a seeming lack of inlpiration in 
the two pieces of Ropenl, but this 
feeling, fortunately, did not cal ry 
over into the Haydn, which wu 
delightfully played. The J)ebUNY. 
too, was well played, and here 
again the oboe p •••• ,ea were par­
ticularly good. 
The final selection, Glon'. "Har­
monlea ,pla�'. wa� full of good 
humor, and left the audience clap­
ping lor more. The encore wa. 
"Passacaglia" by Barthe, and bere 
the clarinet and oboe played beau­
tifully together, and the whole 
group was perfectly balanced, with 
Niarp attacks and more strong 
rhythm •. 
On the whole, the prorram wa. 
excellently played, and one mUlt 
admire the way Mi.. Edwardt 
tilled in with IltUe notice, and 
the way the quintet, without a 
previous reheanal with hel', pH­
sented a difficult and sUI'pl'!.inrly 
mixed program. 
• 
Go Home For Spring 
> BY TRAIN! 
Comfort and Safety 
No Other Travel 
Can Match! 
IAVI MONIYI Get tocether 25 
or more loina: home the aame 
direction at the aame time, Go 
GROUP COACH PLAN , • _ 
then return separately if you 
with. EACH "Vet up to 38'" 
compared to one-way far .. 1 
NAY. 'UNI It'. vacation an the 
way when you travel with a 
&roup of friends • • •  iR the roomy 
comfort of the traiR . • •  with 
swell dirlinl ear meal.1 
•• ,UII of lettinl home •• 
planned . • .  and bac:k to school 
promptly after the holiday •• 
Remember, no other travel can 
match the all.weather depend­
ability of the railroadl 
Ask Your a.llrood A .. 1It Now 
How to Sa.,. on Group or II .... 
• ........... TrlpV_ ..... 1 
, ( 
Eastern Railroads 
• 
for 
f.w monlh,' lim., ��;�;:II I I==:;;;;;�
NIW��Y�OII':C�ITT;'�";;;;;;;;;;;J��������������============-_.: 
Sect.llrlel Course for • Group In.I,,,,ctlon, >f:�:;;;, MNlc.. Wrll. tod.V 
Flowe .. 
of Any Kind 
Chinl Figurines 
of 
Animlls It 
Stockton'. 
Before you go blck To the book stick Grlb I snick There's nothing we lock, 
IHI HIMlM  
Bryn Mewr 
:. Addr ... Director, 
420 I.e ....... A�" 
New Y"" 17, N. Y. 
o.-.nd • .,.... White ,....... N. 
" ... d ....... .... Onwee. N, 
BERKELEY SCHOOL 
Complimenls of 
the 
Hoverford 
Phormocy 
Hlverford, PI, 
7 I .. ... 2 I , .. .. ... 
..... Hi llS ........ 
a.-, ..... ... 
- - ,,-
Pleasure, 
the 8ov'reign 
of humankind 
Aluandc. Popo. 
\ 
J=y .nJ 41"1/ 
Tort thinking 0[" quiclc action. 
ice-cold Coca�Cola brings the 
pleasure of real refreshment. 
• 
THE PHILAlllLPHIA COCA-COLA � COMPANY 
� • •  i .. r .... d. o '''1, _ CDCA.COII CO_ 
I 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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Paator. Duell .. Ethiu 
And Faith 01 Chrutimu 
Continued frOID Pare S 
Combellack Stre .. e. Ignorance 01 Homerutl, 
Point. to Influence 01 Old, Leorned Audience 
Continued from Pale 1 predeeeason or models arises, 
Homeriats create, work out, and 
sinrle author, a trend followed by criticize sources. Arain, because 
alf but a stout few by the end of of lack of icnowledge, no one can the nineteenth century. Out fJf prove them wrong. 
Deanery Sales. Come Up in the Spring; 
Donations Are Welcome-lust Anything 
Christ, it was affirmed thst one 
first muat know who Christ was 
in order to know why Hie teacb­
inrs are important. 
lLacifiS of Bryn Mawr, please hark to thi, call, 
It' • .meant for each ODe of you, mea:lt lor you aU, 
And will damaee your pocketbooks hardly at aU! 
The pUl1poee and point and intent of thl. tale, 
Ja to ask you to help with the Deanuy Sale. When the question of Judaism 
was brought up, it was euggested 
that people ahould ro back to their 
tradition and find out what it is. 
The new trend In Christianity reo 
quires a fuller knowledre of the 
Old Testament. 
Lhe clash of learned forcea, how· The irnorance of the cultural eyer, has vown, in the lut fifty milieu of the poetry is more aerl­or sixty yean, a reaction, a "Uni- oua becalde only part of the 
tadanism", inslstinr that each of poetry Is understood, out of gen. 
the epics had one, If not. the same eral cultural context. 
"But why !have theta nles 1" you may uk with 8'ood reason. 
OUT .reply: "At the end· of each Dunery ae •• on . .  
All proHtl are uaed with JnO'8t diligent care, 
To refurbish and !paint, and to menu and repair. 
Even though Christiana 'believo 
that they are aaved by faith, 
�orks mUlt enter in, for faith 
must be exemplified in the worke 
of Christian,. 
author. Still there Is no sim of This ignorance was non.existent 
a tntee, for the scholars interested for the audiences who saw Homer. 
• n linguistic phenomena feel there They had a deep rel�vnnt knowl. 
are many authors. Each aehool, edge, and Homer wrote for them. 
working on assumptions, is atub- As they pay more attention to 
bornly tryinr to convince the oth- Homer's poetry, critics realize 
Not a .nIckel Is left . . •  we don't atart with 100 much . • •  
}o�or needed equipment, <improvemenLs and INch. 
Th.n.k, to .money Jrom Deanery Salea in the past, 
The cubicles now .have a bal:hroom at last. 
And two ahat>by .bedroom. are ahabl;y no .more, • � h that he was Ie .. t e naiye rustic, 
Ignorance, arain, makes Impos- more the learned aeholar. The sim· 
sible a conclusive atatement of the plicity ia that "of a Greek temple, 
way the poema were prelented. not a ahepherd'a hut." The Homer­
They could have been auDl' In iata. however. too often neglect 
New paInt, drapel, and !bedspreads, new rugs on the floor. 
Other Deanery plans must !be kept 011 the fire, 
M. Peyre Criticise. 
Sumding 01 Seholan 
Untlil Sales can provide all the cuh they require." 
U by chance you are off on a cruise or a lour • 
Won't you pick up some it.e'!ds with loe&! allure ? 
II you're staying at home . . .  and n lew of us may! 
Continued from Pa,e a 
• mall pieces to banquet ,athel- the audience, learned in old 
ings, or offered in larger aections legend, aDd capable, as today'. 
before laroge ,..therin ... in towne. audience i. not, of seeinr rich vis· 
Because of concrete knowledge, taa behind the guidepost. of pus-
.Won't you knit. won't you HW. won't you paint or crfXhet: 
unhypocritic.al. The ideal life in a theory that Thackery infiuenc.ed Jng references. 
. Sweate ... and bootiea and IM*kiee aud cape. 
Ouddly blankets for a.m&!1 people's ups. 
Little boy plaY8UllI and dreues for sister. 
Aprons for miaul, her daughter, her mister. 
Napkins for cocktails and napki na lor teu, 
America la that of the busine .. - Fielding is labelled absurd. Yet The audience inherited knowl­
man; this has several unfortunate equally absurd theorlee about edre of mON than the main out. 
H.'IIUItS tor the achola.�. It 10rl!E'15 Homer can go undetected in a fog line of the lerends, and needed no 
him into a regularity of living of ig.norance. Bomer could· have footnotes, Mr. Combellack stated. 
which is not conducive to the loli- been inftuenced by ,orne non-ex- 01 course this, like the orthodox 
tude needed for slow intellectual tant work. and today's crlticiem theory, ia only gues.work, but it 
maLurlng and arttltic produetiv- may be faulty becaule the ex· would explain many pusages that 
ity. Quantity of output replaces i.tence of a pattern ill not real- seem to be Irrelevant interpola. 
qualitYi the creator may "read a ized. As the problem of Homer'1I tiona. 
L .... plh.&dea or bureau survee . . .  make what you please. 
II you're one of the ladies who lack fineer ar . . 
Buy a lew likely it.e.na in ,gi!tahops and �arta: 
book WhICh has not been written, 'Dhe archery conteat at the fu� 
in ordoi to write a book whkh no nerat ,ames for Patroklos, in the 
one will read". There is here, Four A. •• umptioru Form lUMI, for example, could be ex� 
however, a remarkable lack of Basu 01 Carbon Datin., plained, not u interpolation of a jealousy amonr collealuea and "-e highly Improbable 1Ort, or a mo-
far fewer profeaaional "inflated Continued from Pale S mentary iapae in Bomera geniua, 
eros" . but .. .  d··.r •• •• to the knowl· gratee so that a balance ts reach- CJ. ... 
One atimulus to th�e mivationa ed. The approximately half life edre of the audience. The liateD. 
of the past fiflHn years ha. been of C14 is 5670 plus or minua 80 en probably knew that one man 
a sense of "tracic ureency", a hit the atrilll' tying the tarlet years. 
Fanciee and frlUi .. for dI"e5Iy-up teen-agen. 
Gay bella and earrin,. for want-to-be·.een-agen. 
Cue. for d,..retl"' ashtrays and fralllea. 
Toiletriu, lipeticu and teent for tlbe dames. 
Ar(Yles and acarvea, ""alle&a, lighten and tiel, 
Handba,l of every doIcription and �ize. 
Bead., bita of jewelr1, pendanta of jade, 
Linene and petitpolnl., enda of brocade. 
Glo't'es made of nylon and .gloves made of hide. 
Gilts for the debutante, rifts lor the bride. 
Place cards and placemaLa and chin .. and ,lalB, 
Odd bita of sUYer and old obits of b.-...  
Va88 and lowerpo .. , teacups and tra,., 
And paraphernalia for coc.k..ail buffets. 
Stuffed dora and dolli" and aU SOl'ts of toya, 
To rladden the hea.rll 01 amaH girls and lboya. 
'W he.rever you live ..... on't you help · ... ·ith 'Dbe Sale? 
knowledee that the cluakal and Therefore, if more than half the bird to the ahip, while another hit 
other cultures could not survive on amount of C14 in a suhstanc.e is the lPi�n itself. Therefore It 
the war-ravaged continent, and gone the ipartlcular ,ubatanee would leem more logical to them that the only hope was to carry biust be at luat M70 plu. or min- if Achilleus announced these con· them over to this country to be us 30 yea", old. To 1\nd the amount didon. for awarding the prizes 
'
grafted on and preserved for the of C14 that waa orirhwJ.ly i.n a than if he named the second prize uture. pleet'> of dec .. yed wood, for eoxam. for some feat which. according to Criticism in thU5 country haa a pie, a CLU'Tent I8ln'PIe of wood is the lerend, could not be aceom­
keener and !�sa negative approach taken and the percent of Cit mea- pUlhed. The 
speech becomes a 
You can brinr thinr:i, expreu them or send them by mail.' 
'th h C I ,kill and "kind of remembrance of time's .a. oua we rat\·'i en lUred. by a Gei"'er counter. Then 
Ladies of Bryn Mawr, please hark t(.o this call. 
It's meant. lor ea.eh one of you, 1neant for you all, 
And will damace your pocket.book. hardly at alii 
have lost the so-called "urbane • future". 
" 
thia ,percent u compared with the . 'Th rI' I d bef M �t)'le of the E�glleh. Our writ- percent at Cit found in the deeay- The �uthor treating tradib�n e a IC el you aen U8 ore . at 15th Inr of the �nrhsh lanruage has .1ne -,ubatanee a.nd the di1lerence of. works differenUy, �d createa dlf- will be aold at oW" me Commencement time been undemnned by the VOlUe of the t +..... h t h t rerent el\'ects for a Ustemng a\1dl- Sale • • .  tAe rea� at--AIII.Rae---WeekelHl-in--the�--
( 
the busineaa Or "WathiD.(tOn" A-o .. :Wt
o 
.. ��.::-esh ' dO'" od° w 'd ence. Too often critics forget this, Fall. Packagea should ,be addressed to k ri I 1 ...... .,n Wle w....... a. eeay an . h i ' M D .U W'Jb 0.' �-- Th turn of speech, ma Inc c t ca th h I th hu be and create In t emse yes an In· r.s. onlU I ur, ..... e UlU:UUJ., e Deanery. Bryn Mawr Janrull8'e into mere technical jar- � ow �owi e 'pr;;:e: If II! :; terpretive blindness that could be 1- --------...:.-----:....:..::...:.::.::.::..::::.:...:::.:..:.:..--gon. The United Statel haa more e::�Dg on. ng . a e cured by a closer attention to "s . • B M " P 'b b·  T politieal freedom than many other C .' .and �hen . measu.rUll' the . .re· clues .furniabed by the epics. In caence ,tt ryn m.or rove. .IS .or '''I opic, 
countrlee, but this does not mean mallllllC Jife tmte by the (ielrer explaining puaages, they may ne- NeuJ Booklet Modern In A.pproach and In Dui6n 
that we have here more lotellec· COU�ber, the 8l'Chaeolociat or ,,80+ rleet qualities of Bomer which ap-
tual freedom. Tbe two have never 1000st, or any interested ,person pear only with a knowledge of his 
Continued from Pale 2 for study. Some mentton miaiat 
been .. interdependent aa we aN can determine 'how lonl aro the cultu ... l heritage and his audience. gives a auflicient .nd conciae ae- have ,been made of the outatandine 
led to believe. Perhape a Io\cl:. of substa.ncs were liviDC'. count of the IJ)rOVe. that ean be faculty in the phyaieaJ KleDCe de· 
originality and cou.race springs Dr. Zimmerman ex.plained the made In the study of eacb sci. partmenta .... and the "uieat 
and 
from our fr.. thlnldn...  An un. technique used in this work. lie b I th ·  mo.s� unpretentious way would • MI·-.. 'e Special Touche. enc", ut t atrease.e, ra er . 'nan h be fortunate trend in our thinkinc .showed a dia,rram. oJ the Gel.eer ·........ • , • competent instructlon and mtel- ave en to include t.hei.r namea 
today is complacency; M. Peyre counter, explained the meehaniam, Improve Mov,e .  Qual" y loctually sllimulatina :relationships under their iphoto�pha. 
said that now more than ever we and stressed the akill ,necessary to with othen In tlhe !field. the instru- A.mone the brleht upects at the 
k de Continued from Page 2 ' must Itudy foreirn ialll'uarea and eep out outai factors which menta with which the laborator- written material is the emphuJa 
eivilizations in an attempt to would �nftuence the proee..  IRe oa.n ;play outeide whenever he iea an equipped.'. on the fact that the advanced stu· 
bridce the all-im})Ortant rap, but ended the lecture by etatinc that wants to, ,he baa a dog to play with Little mention • .made of BrJn dent, through the honora work pro· 
instead we eeem to be inereaain&'� car<bon-datina I, bued! on four as- and he lJIJVer has to ,prac.tice for Mawr'a particularly able and q�;t varn, can embark on prorrt.ma of 
Iy satisfied with a meacre study aumptions: concerta. A ohaM enters in, out ified faculty, whereas many stu. indi!pendent research and ean 
of our own culture. We have . 1. The Decay l&w hal been the tlbil time haa a �ial twist: while dents interested in the acience., epeciaHze in particular aapeeta of 
tendency to uee science as a ruide same for the put 20,000 Ye&l'8 ;  it bis friend Rooks ... ibeilll' threaten- would find the opportunity to .her science_ In addition, the im· 
to everything, &I aomethill,l' to baa not been ind'tuenc:ed by .. laci- eel with a CUD anen-yur..old Se- 'tudy under euch aelentista a de-
portant .point that UDdercraduatea 
"keep up with". Mthouch this en. butian crabe ;be wheel and .tarts cidinr factor in chooain,r a c.oIl�re have the advantare of heine 
gives ue an honesty of approach, 2. Cosmic ndiationa have been dMt car This throws the cancster taught by the aame profeason who 
the IOluble problems with which the same for tbe put 20.000 years 01\' tlis· pard, enablinr Rocks to ateal& the show. Bu mature in· imtrud in the gnduate achool, 
science �eala are chanred and out- or loncer. onrpower him. By this time the terp�tation, combined with • cer- thu. reeeiYing even beainnlnc in· 
dated wtthln twenty yea,., where. 3. There . an eqllilibrium and poJ'iee come. • tain naivete, makea the more hie· stl1J(!tion from competent men and 
aa the inlotuble queltiona alene a complete mwD&' between ftrl. Oeeldinc it b wronc to keep Se- trionk .ohool Gf cbUd actor. seem women, 11 stre.ed. The fact that 
are worth�hlle in that they al- ous aoureee of urbon. butiao any '1onrer, Roeb tW'DI i.netreetive. student. a.re In!ormed of the tat.­
waya faaclDate and lead ua on •. There is no exe.ha.n.ce of ear- him In. However, his eaptivitiy The AIm baa eome very cood f!tl. eat adYancea in seientlftc .rueareb 
Standards must. be flexible, and bon atom. after the death at tzbe hu taUCht Sebutian a ffJW thinp. :feete 'lll'iUc.h belp to lift it ou.t. of throuch t!W' joumal dubl pointe 
the only criUcal ��tion we un plant or anbnaJ. He retuee. to play Wlleas he gete the claaa of a C�pkture aDd up the .pirlt of pro .... as wbie.h ae-
ask of " creator IS ltu he �n an lnueue in pay, a dor, and not.hJDI' 1Il0N. T� • ""SebMtian's camp8nies lC)entiftc: atudT at Bryn 
faitn:ul to hi, own Inner vilion Gennany and othe� has perform- Mia. Friabie for bil ruardi&n. The finaeri>ow'l of bot 'Water after a Mawr. And Inn.-r word !" To do other· ed a «reater aervice to ita people, 1_ hi b h c.. k On 
wise is to faU him in underatantl- in thie reapect, than oure. Amer- movie end. with t.he aucreation 
concert, .. w e e IJA3 to soa the whole. the pamphlet 1& 
I d ! d 1 Lite ican literature Is -nerall, lack- t.hat SebuUan has spent a .u.mmer' hu haDde while the ipl'flS eluabers attractive and trivea a .. tlafactory n
t
' an ope
be
n•m. n eli !If!'Il'
' 
•• d � .- with Roeb. arouDd him; IIIr. Gorrlek', ublqui- picture of opportunitJea lor ecien� a ure must .m ona , ..... in, in ideal and orlaiDaJity. . 
mu.t not use another'a work u M. Perre felt that it ie the task It Is not easy to ehow aomeoDe's toua secntary with her ubl�tous tlftC stud�. It Ihould att
,.c:t many 
of fo-'- " c" 'n ',n Am._ to relonnation u a Mde iuue in a box. of caru!:7'; aDd the not fncht· who are mteruteci In theM flelde a Yehl!! . t() demn, .. title our 0,'11 ........ -...via 
intel1edunl vi(,wpl'int. Tbia ia '. belp this eoanlry to UDde:ntand moYie without bavi1l&' it doy. Yet ened but Mn&Ied look O
D a l'irl'a of sJlftlalisatlon, .. well as Mip 
sad p"'K; �'! �f many ('()ntemp ... � the rest of the world. It is equally Roeks, 1)1a)"ell by Robert Sha
kle-. face u abe pta up :from the floor those who intend to fuI6U only 
rary critics. The Kholar or erea� urwent that t.bey eonny tn tbelr ton, b alway. the pod>-bearted of the oar whieh <Sebatia.n bu their one-year reqgiNmet to 
tor, on the other hand, hu the OW!! COUlltri. the laet that Amer� .AmerieaD who .. somehow in t.be just dri't'WI. mak# - flappy ehoite. Perhaps it 
duty of leadi1l1 the public away Ica b not jut a capitalbUc power �Ition of • tbuc. KiM P'ritbie, In additi01l. tIbve is .mUllie by .... 111 be oaJy the ftnt of a ..n .. 01 
from tbe comlea and teleTision but baa a eouI aDd -s»irit of iLl in .her dowd7 clothes, i. a I*'feet Mourt and Schubert throurhout. such publieatioAs e1aborat1. on 
("the chewin� JWIl of the e,.."). OWll, and tbia nl:l1 be clone mOPt pftrn...  Bobby Henery, who The moN ..... fUmed with the the variou.a departments ot ltud,. 
The lltentu. of FraDee, Eq'IaDd, ncceufuUy tmou.rb literatuN. u.o .tarred ill ""The PaU-. Idol". Autrian TJroI .. . � at Brya Xawr. 
• 
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C.,..idy Propo.e. New 
Educational Expamion I 
ConLinued from Page 1 
demand for political e](prelsion, 
which be consider. ,greater than 
bul'l&"t'r. Thia demandl, !however. 
doet not come from the maHta, 
but. rather Ifrom t.he young intel­
lectuals, !peOple with eome educa­
tion. These ''flve-!percent.erl'' are 
the diuatlded ones, and wilt 
eventually be the leaders of the 
manes. 
In order to Rolve our difficultiea 
of mi.underatandin� and mlainter­
pretinc the .Middle E�t. we must 
:follow leveral .te�. Firat, we 
muat inereue our Point Four pro­
-cram to inc.lude more territory. 
In comparllon to our European ex­
penditures, 'We have actually 
spent very little in this 'Problem 
area. We mUIt. attempt to drop 
our muk, learn "more, and try to 
reach the inbelleetual., thereby u­
.pandm,e ouraelvea while educating 
them. The study of political sci­
ene. ia • prime necessity (China 
i, a .GOd' example) ;  'Mr. Cas­
aidy advocated, the ,pla.n of Ibring­
me more :forei&n .tudtmta to t.he 
CALENDAR 
Continued. from Pa,. 1 
atudent admission $.60. 
9:00 p. m.-12:oo p. m. Squ..a� 
Dance in the Graduate Gym. 
Undugrad exhibit of china In 
the Common Room. 
Saturday, March 22 
8 :45 p. m. "The Shoemakw'. 
ihodigious 'Wife", Goodhart audi­
toriwn. 
10:30 p. m. - 1:00 a. m. Th( 
Shoemaker', Shuffie, Radio Club 
dance, in the Rumpul Room and 
the Common Room. 
Sunda,., Marc.h 23 
2:ao p_ m. Hall baaketball ft.nals 
in the gym: Pem East va. 'Pam 
West. 
7:30 ,po Ill. The Revenmd Mr. 
Th(.orne Sparkman of the Churcb 
of the Redeemer, Bryn Ma'WJ', win 
deliver the addreu at the evenine 
chapel 8emce. 
&(onda1, March 2.4 
5:00 p. m. Modified NUl'Hs Aid 
demonstration in Goodhart aUlli. 
torium. 
8 :00 p. Ill. 'lbe Art Serlea 1Lec­
tun. on ''The Gra-phic Art of 
Francisco .Goya" will be riven Ib) 
PluUip Hofer, Curator of Print-
ing and Graphic Arta, Harvard 
StudeDt.a who are inurated University' Library. 
in a" l,in, for roo ... In the 1 11ru ....  , ••• Mareh 26 FreDeh or Spanlah Bouse nest 5:00 p. IlL Modified Nursea Aid 
exa.m in Taylor. 
Ma .. in G Minor And Hecuba', Lament Duplay ELECl'ION CALENDAR 
Dynamic Unity 01 BMC And Princeton Choru.el Con.inued from Pa •• I 
COlltinued from Page 1 
When two atrange chorules 
meet and combine the product.a of 
Both Princeton and BT)'n Mawr 
introdueed aman &roups of ainrers 
which followed their reapective 
many months work, the resulta choral portions of the program, 
can be numerous. Princeton and the Princeton Madrigal Group and 
Bryn Mawr meshed in a harmonic the augmented Bryn Mawr Double 
compatabllity which wal general- Octet. The two irOu.ps .ang Idyll., 
Iy more complete in the final per- Aira, Madrigals, Catchel, and Pal­
formanee on Sunday. torals which were unquestionably. 
The Prineeton Glee Club offered the lighter side or the program. 
three Schubert Choruses: Wider- The Oetet, ponibly ,beeause it h 
.prada. Nldlthelle with Harry larrer, leemed more unified. in 
Pow .. ,. 118 t-enor lOioist, and Can voice typel and sang with a pleas. 
tata written in celebration of the ant surety that roeaehed the audi� 
recovery of Irene Kiesewetter, franl enee immediately. 'The Madrigal 
an Italian poem of unknown au- Group did not effect a balance 
thorahip. Princeton, on a whole, similar to that 01 the Double 0, 
waa considerably more lueeellful but on 'Sunday lang with enunel 
on Sunday when these three selec- aUon and rhythm that compenlat-­
tionl attained more clolely the ed for the lacking balance. 
musical stature which they merit. With a glance back over the 
tar)" and first junior member te 
Undergred. 
Tuesday, March 25 
CoUeze election'S: League Sec:· 
retar)" Firat Sophomore Member 
to Self·GoY. 
Wednesday, March 26 
College elections: Flut Sopho. 
more Member to Undergracli 
Fint Junior Member to Under­
(tad. 
Thur&da)" March 27 
College election: Alliance See· 
retA.r,.. 
weekend al a whole, from the for­
mal concert to the Open House at • 
Denbigh, (yel! even to the bu� 
rides to and fro) a good time was 
had by alii 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
No. 28 . . .  
THE OVEN BIRD ,eu should make appointments with Min Drea or Mn. Mar­
lhall before Friday, March 28. 
S :30 Po ID.. The French 
;present "Andromaque" by 
Racine in the Cornelia Otia �;::;l,;.J---,7'C-' 
ner Workahop. General admia- --'<:::"� United States to lee our ,polities lion '1.20i ltudent admi .. lon 
action. In addition to tbia, bhe in- $.60. 
formation prolTam mUlt .be eJ:- _-:-_____ -:-_-:---:--::-paDded by ext.encHng the Voice of f 
America programs and sending faculty and ataden .. iDnted 
"ood macuines, rather than State to 
Department propaganda, at .ru- the only DaDaDramaUe 
87111.P01iuID sonable prices to the 'Middle Ea.t. 
It was emphaalz.ed that the re­
lationlhip of the church and' .tal" I I  
in this senerat area i, not a aeri­
oua problem. Ita lingular contin­
uaUon implies only a legal and so­
cial .y.stem cd an arehaic era, cer� 
tainl)' Dot valld in the twentietb 
o. 
Jeu Radu 
ever to hu. beeD. preMftted 
ANYWHERE 
Wyndham Ban, March 11 • •  :30 
ERRATUM 
oeDtuq. The New. would like to oorr""q By follOwing this iprogrllDt an error in the Flexner Lecture will not only make our position l&!IUe of Marc.h 6. The ltalla" I more admirable in the Middle East, I ph;;lo"oph., referred to I n  the but we will combat the overture. ture wal Vico, ,not Viao at priont,. now beiDI' made oy the ,""VIE" I . .., Our apologiel to Mr. Berlin Union. It is of utmost import- also the Italian Department. ance, however, to prepare tbele 
peoplea for our way of life. M.r. with them, they are of DO Ule un· 
Cauldy .treued. tibe lact tba.t 18$1 people are equipped to UH 
while democracy and freedom may 
I
' them. It i. our drst job to make. 
WiQc their individual advantacel them ready to accept them. 
"The Colleg. Inn is the pl.ce for m .... 
If you',. hungry for som . .... 
Whe,.', the pl.ce th.t you ,hould be? 
Rouse your Yoic.' Shout with glee, 
THE COLLEGE INN 
"NCIIIi. l"-lUO ,., �  
II PAIlIUNG PLAZA. AIIDIIOIIB 
I \ Jl 
! I i 
Past Grand Master of the Royal Order of 
Gourmets and Raconteurs-our outspoken 
friend knows how to find the proof of the 
pudding. Especially such a thing as cigarette 
mildness! A "quick puff" and a "single snill" 
left him hungry for facts. Smokers everywhere 
have tried the same tests and discovered the one 
'rue test of cigarette mildness! 
It', the ,en,ible telt , • , the 3()'Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 
Camels as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, 
pack-after-pack basis. No .nap judgments. Once 
you've tried Camels for 30 da)'1 in your "T·Zone" 
(T for Throat. T for T .. te). you'll ... why , • , 
After all the Mildn .. Tntl • • .  
• 
, 
, 
J 
• 
• • 
